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TAWAS
CITY

CITIZENSWRITE ON MERITS OF HEAD TAX
Mrs. Burley Wilson returned Sun

day from a week’s visit in Yale 
with her sister.

T a w  as Township Farmer 
Dubs It Headache 

Tax

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ansley were an̂ p^ > ” ans .^nry An-j
called to Pinconning on Wednesday! t w X i L  * f th®14-v.r> iawfs Herald, or an “honor tax,”

as christened in a more favorablefather.
Edw. Stovens of Detroit spent the communication from “J. E. C.”-

week end at his home here. I decided. !>P? ionMr. and Mrs. Charles Timreck, J,,, i “bout the old age pens,on tax.
1 eturned Saturday from Detroit, A  discussion of this tax may be 
where Mrs. Timreck underwent an i heard on any street corner. Some 
operation at the Harper hospital. i would pension all citizens above th- 
Irving Steinhui'st, who is employed ! aS £ ° f 7 0  years. Others think that 

at Bad Axe as a linotype operator | ?d,o00.00 is too high for the property 
on the Huron News, was in town ‘imitation of the pensioner, 'as made 
over the week end. ln t*16 new law, and that tou many
Rev. and Mrs. Emil Kasischke and would be eligible. Many do not favor 

baby daughter, Doris, of Yale visited : an old age pension at all, and insist <
several days this week with their that our present poor commission 

~ " “  ' "' and county infirmary are sufficiev ̂mother, Mrs. Emil Kasischke. «**-
Several from here attended the A “ look with more or less disf.* 

funeral of Mrs. Mary Ross at the' uPon taxes in general, but espe. ̂ voriially
Popular or unpopular, oh? 
msinn is with for tb*a aSe

M. E. church in East Tawas on a new one.
Monday.
Dance at Masonic Hall, Tawas i uension is with „

City, Friday, February 16. adv ( being, at least, and March -We time 
George Rouiller, who spent a few deadline for payment of 13 the 

days in the city, returned to Detroit, tax. An interpretation of, ,ae head 
on Tuesday. ! pension law will appear : the new
Mrs. N. D. Murchison spent Tues-' umns of the Herald next^n the col- 

day in Bay City. • Following is the text y  month.
Valentines, a full assortment from cations from Mr. A.l/°t communi-

,ns<2 for 1c to 50c at Miller’s 'Sc to $1.00! “J. E. C.”:
Store, East Tawas. adv | “Headache tax’’ wof

ischuetz and

Laidlaw, who spent the week end in j who h ^ p^il/was that all persons

N U M B E R  6

n C. OF R.E. YOUNG PEOPLE MEET AT OSCODA
Large Attendance Present 

at Seventh Annual 
Conference

EAST
TAWAS

Chas. A. Pinkerton is a business 
visitor in Detroit for a couple days 
this week.

The seventh annual conference ofjT Mrs- Evelyn Ramsey of Angola, 
the young people, under the auspices 1 is the guest of. her fathei, C.
, of the Council of Religious Educa- R - d ^ 8.0.1?’ S£ ’ for a feY  (̂ yS‘ A Ition of Iosco county, was held at i , Miss Alice Burgeson and Mr. and
Oscoda on Saturday, February 3. 0tt« Ern8t 0,f Ee^ 0lt wefre

t, . , , 4. n on ,, week end guests of their parents,Registration began at 9:30, the Mr and Mrs> John BurgeSon, of

J a m e s  Slosser

the city with their parents, Mr and [ wou,d be Pe.\lSed the 70-year mark 
Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw, returned to j pension if ^htitled to an old age
Flint on Monday. | ^hat thejg^ -̂heir condition proved
Authorized dealer of Crazy Water j unable . vy were in dire need and 

Crystals. * Leaf’s Drug Store. adv j }s Sn> .'to earn a living. Any law 
Harold Timreck of Detroit spent! pury imposed to serve â  certain, 

last week at his home here.

James Slosser, age 67 years, eight 
months and five days, passed away 
Sunday, January 8, at his home in 
Hale. Funeral services were held 
last week Wednesday at the Hale 
M. E. church. Interment was made

Miss Margaret Gaul, youngest

pury ,j;pposea to serve a certain. 
y.\l I pose. This tax so levied to pro- 
jnp*de. for the aged is all on one side

i K i t y ,  left^o wea=knSaU G for S t ^  S
need that law at all. If this head

in the Evergreen cemetery.
James Franklin Slosser was born

Petersburg, Florida, where she \sst'.c- 
visit until April 1st. She has b /ill 
teaching at the Erin school in Pfvben 
Detroit for the past 12 years, Jfiast 
was given a three months leavp and 
absence. A  farewell party war ye of 
dered her by teachers and freiA ten- 
She received many beautiful amends.
Special at Miller’s 5c t'JS=T^s- 

Store, East Tawas— a fresh s.o $1.00 
candy at 9c a half pound, f stock of

tax is not to be used for the pur
pose it was intended for, what 
sense is there in paying said tax? 
Let the people protest, and that 
law will die a natural and peace
ful death.

Yours truly,
Henry Anschuetz.

About the Head Tax (so called.) 
aav j — why not amend it so that taxes 

(Turn to No. 1, Back Page)

Notice to A u t o  O w n e r s

Mrs. Charity Frank waup 
on her 84th birthday Tue is honored 
ruary 6, at a six o’clock dsisday, Feb-| 
by her granddaughter, /finner £iven i
Hamell, of this city. I/Mrs. Frank, _____
tions were represented5 t  our genera-j
present to help Mrs. Fraijd, with 28 ( On February 23 half-year tags 
Mrs. Frank makes hermink celebrate. | (expiring August 1, 1934) will be on 
her son, Abram Frank <f- home with sale in the branch office of the Sec-

in Noble county, Indiana, on May 
23, 1866. He was united in marriage 
fo Eliza Jane Schram on January 1, 
1886, and to this union were born 
four children, three of whom are 
living. The deceased had been a res
ident of Plainfield township since 
1908, having moved there from Sag
inaw. He was a respected neighbor 
and a good friend. He was secretary 
of the Wescley C. Arbor of Gleaners 
at Hale and had been for some time.
He leaves to mourn his loss, his 

devoted wife; one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Edmonds of Bradford, Pa.; two

HURON SHORE LAND OWNERS ORGANIZE
R o y  Nickols

Will Boost Huron and Tawas 
Bay Shore as Resort 

T erritory

Roy Nickols, 32 years old, passed 
away at his home in Burleigh town
ship on January 29, after an illness 
of a year. Pulmonary tuberculosis 
was the cause of his death.
The funeral service was held at 

the home Wednesday afternoon, Jan
uary 31, at two o’clock. Rev. Charles 
McKenzie officiated. Interment was 
made in the Richland cemetery.

Roy Nickols was born in Burleigh 
township, and spent rnost of his life 
in that vicinity. Surviving him are 
his wife, formerly Dora Curtis of 
Turner; one daughter, Elsie; his

Oscoda auditorium being the meet- g ajdwjn 
ing place After the devotional ser- cpecial at Miller’s 5c to $1.00
vice led by Rev. W. A. G egn’-y n, gto..e Eagt Tawas— a fresh stock of
East Tawas, Dr. Eva of Saginaw ednd„. at Sa a half poim(L adv
,T ' a ua JSPlendld adi ess' Dr- E v ' i M-. a.M Mrs. W m .  Gurley and a so had charge of the young peo- c;aughter June visited relatives in 
pie’s morning and afternoon confer-; Weg6t Branch on Sunday. 
ences • Dance at the American Legion
The committee on resolutions rec- hall, East Tawas, Tuesday, February 

omm^ded the following to be | 13 All ex-service men welcome, adv
adopted by the conference, which Baldwin Lodge No. 274, F. & A.
was done. , M., will have its annual Washington

“To the City Councils and to th°! birthday dinner on the evening of 
Township Boards of Iosco Countv 1 February 22nd. Members of Baldwin 
We, the young people of the Council! Lodge, their families, and members 
of Religious Education of lo^o ; of the star are invited to attend, 
county met in conference, do hereby Panw ■ at Red Hall Saturday, Feb- 
ofpov tVw r^rOntion that ’i-mv ruary 10. arlv
any part of the county shall not be Mrs. Louis DeFrain, who spent a 
sold by the glass.” j week m  Flint, returned home Mon-
The committee on courtesies rec day. Mr. DeFrain spent the week 

ommended the following, which were, end in Flint.
adopted by the conference- i Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Osgerby, who
1. That the conference thaok D t • ' were called to Lapeer owing to the 

^va of Saginaw and other ministers death of a relative, have 'returned 
who participated in the confe’-n̂ '̂'. j jlome
2. That the young people of Os-1 Mr.’ and Mrs. Jos. Flint of Bay 

'•oda be thanked for preparing for I city spent the week end in the city 
the conference; the town of Oscod^ j w ith their mother, Mrs. J. Anschuetz. 
for the use of the auditorium; the Thomas Curry, Miss Mary Curry 
ladies of Oscoda for their help in) and Miss Jeanne McKiddie spent
serving lunch and supper at the con
ference.
3. The conference thanks all who 

provided transportation.
4. The conference thanks M ’-s. 

W. A. Evans and other officers for 
preparation of the conference pro
gram.

Tuesday in Bay City.
Mi-, and Mrs. L. Hayes are spend

ing a few days in Detroit.
Mrs. Roy Hickev snent Wednesday 

and Thursday in Bay City.
Miss Gertrude Daggett, who has 

been visiting her sister, M ’-s. H.
1 Robinson, for a few days, returned

The following officers were elected U 0 Harbor Beach on Thursday.
for the coming year: President. Lu
ther Mills of Oscoda; vice-presidenr, 
Kenneth Schuster of Whittemore: 
secretary, Alfred Gurley of East 
Tawas; treasurer, Arlene Leslie of 
Tawas City.
The recreation of the afternoon

the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nickols _

sons, Hugh and Frank Slosser of

was formed at the Holland Hotel on 
Monday, February 5.
The principal purpose of this as

sociation is to advertise and boost | niece is vacant in our home, 
the Huron and Tawas Bay shore as! Which never can be filled.

A piecious one from us has gone, 
A  voice we loved is stilled;

She received many lo’:ai), and family. 
her family. „rfely gifts from

-----------o

retary of State at Tawas City. Have 
your application all filled out and 
bring it with your title. This is im
perative this year as we positively 
refuse to make out your applications

_______ .. w as we have done in former years as
' meet" at the " home^t ientury Club will! time will be short and we cannot 
Mrs. Mae Deasevi) of the president, | take care of the rush. W e  are not 
February 10th. T u/, this Saturday, | supposed to make out these applica- 
charge of Mrs. .uJhe program is in | tions but in the past we tried to 
and Miss Cowgill, rT\nnabel Davidsonaccommodate all. This work will have 
subiect. “Social S 3 and will have as | to be done twice, now and again

Twentieth Cecil, ,
The Twentieth C /ntury Club

jrvice.”

20th Centur
American*# 
Bridge 11

Club,
Legion

'ournament
The bridge tou: i I

by the Twentieth ,z‘rnament sponsored | 
the American" Leg'va,1 Century Club and 
day evening at faaon opened Wednes- 
40 players. rhhe City Hall with
Entries will be tysi

meeting, Wednes- ji'eceived at the next 
Those entering a^ pay, February 14. 1 
given two rubber; J that time will be 
bers lost. won and two rub-
The following y

ages for the op were the percent- 
Team isfening meet:

H. Keiser and A m y W o n  Lost Pet. 
Dr. Case and pbo;. Dillon. .4

, August 1st, and we get no pay for 
i same. If you can’t make your appli- 
I cation yourself get some one to do 
it for you, but have it all made out 
before you come to the office. Lic
enses are cash; no checks taken.

Hale; one brother, Chas. Slosser, of 
Yale; two sisters, Mrs. Millie Smith 
of Flint and Mrs. Mary Boucher of 
Yale, besides several grandchildren 
and many friends.
God took our dear father home,
W e  hated to see him go;
But God, in his infinite mercy, 
Willed that it be so.
So rest in peace, dear father,
Your sufferings are o’er;
But we’ll miss your cheery voice 
And the face we’ll see no more.

Zion Lutheran Y o u n g  
People Society Organized

Your cooperation will be heartily

On February 1st the young people 
of the Zion Lutheran church met 
the school hall to organize a young 
people’s society. There were twegtv 
two present and the following cffic 
erg were elected: President Grnesf 
Mneller; vice-president. Viola Bu’-tz

a resort and residential territory, j God> iri vis wisdom, has recalled
and through cooperation with na-'The booP His love had given; 
tional, state, and local governments ' ^nd though the body slumbers here, 
to make it more useful and attractive | 1;(mi "is safe in Heaven.
to the public. The association is also ! ----------- 0-----------
to be active in promoting fishing, I 
hunting, archery, yachting, winter'
and summer sports.
The officers of the association are: 

N. J. Crocker, president; C. A. Big- 
elow, secretary; L. G. McKay, treas
urer.
All who own property or are in

Mrs. M a r y  Ross

Mrs. Mary Ross, 81 years old, died 
Saturday, February 3, at the home 
of her son in Flint. She had been 
confined to her bed for over six 

_ . . weeks. The remains were brought
business in any of the towns border- t( Bast Tawas Monday for burial.
ing on Tawas Bay or Lake Huron 
are invited to membership. 

----------- o--------

appreciated by us.
Yours,

Frank F. Taylor, Branch Manager 
----------- o---------—

M .  E. C h u r c h
10:00 a. m.— Morning Worship. 
11:15 a. m.— Sunday School.
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday —  Choi- 

practice.
A  very hearty welcome awaits you 

at all these services.
The" Epworth League will serve

loff; secretary and treasure;-. Arthu
Wendt; organist, Viola fhv-tzlofF. 
The first Thursday in the -'onth v— ; 
agreed upon for the busi”wo meet 
ing. and the third Thursday for a 
social meeting.
The next meeting will b* held ov 

Thursday, February 15. It beipg

F O R M E R  E A S T  T A W A S  
M E R C H A N T  T E L L S  O F  

E A R L Y  E X P E R I E N C E S

William A. Sempliner, f3-yeav-cld 
Bay City merchant, -formerly a. resi
dent of East Tavae, states, in an 
interview published in the Bay City 
Daily Times, that the present de
pression is simply a molehill conl- 
-noved with the hard times that ruled 
the country during and immediately 
affor the Ci'-'il Wax*.
When he fr ~t came to this country 

from Europe in 1864 as a youth of 
24 he was unable to speak the

The deceased was born in Kinlass, 
Ontario. She came to East Tawas 
in November, 1884, and since that 
ti ne had continuously lived there 
mtil this winter, which she spent in 
'Flint with her only son, Frank. 
Those from out of the city who

teams were mixed groups, each con
taining representatives of different 
towns.
The evening address was given 

by Rev. E. K. Seymour, Methodist 
Episconal pastor of Oscoda. It was 
certainly enjoyed all.
One hundred thirty-six attended 

the conference, representing the fol
lowing places: Alabaster, East Ta
was, Oscoda, Tawas City, and Whit
temore .

Notice
The Michigan Liquor Control Com

mission has given local authorities—  
sheriffs, deputies, chiefs of police, 
and village marshals— full control of 
liquor law enforcement in their re
spective districts.
Drinking of spirits or hard liquov 

in a place where only beer is sold 
is a violation of the law. The per
son or pex-sons doing so are commit
ting a misdemeanor and are subiec* 
to a fine or jail sentence, and the

L. Klenow and son, Edward, spent 
Wednesday and Thursday in Lansing 
on business.
Nathan Bar km an left Wednesday 

for Wisconsin, where he will spend 
a couple weeks on business.
Mrs. Henry Greenwood and daugh

ter, Betty, and Mrs. Norman St. 
Martin and bab” left Thursday for 
Harbor Beach where they will spend 
a couple of months with their hus
bands, who have employment there.
Valentines, a full assox-tment from 

2 for 1c to 50c at Miller’s 5c to $1.00 
Store, East Tawas. adv----------- o------------
East T a w a s  H i g h  Indians 
W i n  Thriller fro m  O s c o d a

;frr dFd ^ e^ aM t M d  I K e n d e T  or^evoked.6 ^
Harris of Clio, Kenneth and Earl i The law will be strictly enforced

of ^  ™  “ “ ^ h S ^ C .  Miller,
Campbell and| Sheriff of Iosco County.

Mrs. Lucille McMann of Newberry,! ----------- o-----------
Mrs. A. M, Lewis, pf- Flint, Mr. and1

“sticial evening;,” the follouw W .  ^  J
mittees were appointed: Social— Ar
thur Wendt and Elsie Moeller;, en
tertainment— Viola Bm-tzloff. Me+v 
Westcott, and Harold Moeller. ; Y 1 

a the young folks of Zion’s church areine J^pwortn - m e n t iy ~ reouested to be present.
ningnfrom ̂ ^.O^untU a^are^ervecL ■ Remember the date, February 15.

HgDhas. Miller ar pR. Price.. 4 0
0 1.000 ! Price’ 25c 

1.000 I E m a n u e l  Lutheran Ch u r c h
Mrs. Miller jftd

t Mrs. LeClair ho?1.........3
Donaldson ninand H -

. Mrs. M. Bucl JT......... 3
!» Meyer .... ’ j and H.
j A. Boomer a11/......... 3
r I Smith . ..7 Wl H. R.
! Mrs. C. BeardW.......... 3

.750

.750

.750

.750
Mrs. Geo. Fef^slee and 

) Mrs. I. Horton n\guson .. 3 1 .750
M. Musolf . ..nefand Mrs. 

Mrs. R. Tuttle f me •»•••••.• - 2 .500
. G. Prescott, noand Mrs- 
Miss Alma JoL-SJ?......2
Mrs
Mrs. C. Coj'T$mson and
rs. Nl Rapp A .......2 2
F. Berzhirr saf and Mrs.

W. FitzhugF^ki ...... 2 2
Prescott, axodi and C. T.

| Albert Qued / Jr.........2 2
| Miss Mexsfick and
Miss Lois s)rschel ...... 2 2
Mrs. Les 'Fraser and 

Dr. and M,‘ iie Fraser ... 1 3
Mr. and Mr. Vs. Smith----1 3
Misses L. Lsu‘‘?- Schneider 1 3
Cowgill .. ny\pok and M.

[I A. Mallon ancf°4..........  ̂ ^
i . Mallon ... s oj Mrs.

Pr. LeClair a, a

.500

.500!

.500!

.500

.500

.250

.2501

.250

.250 j

H. Brothweuna 
Misses T. Br.
G. Gulliforo

Important Notice

nd Miss 
11
rwn and

0 R V  tk

Act No. 237 of the Public 
Acts of 1933 calls for the reg
istration of every resident of 
the State .of Michigan over the 
age of twenty-one years.
The law is hereby quoted: 

“All persons residing in this 
state of twenty-one years of 
age and upwards, . . . shall pay 
an annual tax of two dollars 
. . . Any person failing to pay 
this tax, . . .  on or before 
March first of any year, shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor.” 
This- tax is now due and 

payable at your township, city, 
or county treasurer’s office. 
For your convenience you may 
register at the time of paying 
the tax if you have not already 
done so. E. L. Williams, 
Director of Old Age Pensions

Sunday, February 11— English ser- 
(vice, 9:30 a. m.; German service, 
11:00 a. m. . ,
Monday, February 12— Social p-atn- 

ering of the young in general aL 
8:00 p. m. at the school house. 
Program, lunch, collection.
Ash Wednesday. February 14—  

First Lenten service at 7:30 p. m. 
in the English language.
Thursday, February 15 —  Bible 

class, 8:00 p. m.
Sunday, February 18 —  German 

Lenten service, 10:00 a. m.
W. C. Voss, Pastor.

Yacht Club Bridge
Tourney Standings

time with '.relatives in Cleveland 
°hio. He was sent out on the road 
to, peddle with a written sales talk.
At that time cotton v/hich now 

sells for five cents a yard brought 
80 cents, thread was a cent a yard, 
and matches ten cents, a box. It was 
not uncommon for men who smoked 
to use a flint and steel.
One of his first impressions of 

American politics was gained when 
(Turn to No. 2. Back Page) 
----------- o-----------

“Convention City" Heralded 
A s  Riotous All Star C o m e d y

Zion Lutheran Ch u r c h
Holy Communion this Sunday in 

the English service.
10:00 a. m.— Sunday School and 

German sex-vice.
11-00 a. m.— English Communion 

service. _February 14, 8:00 p. m.— German 
Lenten service.

February 21, 8:00 p. m.— English 
Lenten service. .
Monday at 7:30 p. m.— Choir 

practice.
Thursday, Februax-y 15, at 8:00 p.

Comedy, that is said to be the 
most uproariously funny that ha? 
come out of Hollywood in many a 
long day, will be forthcoming on the 
screen of the Family Theatre, East 
Tawas, when the new First National [ 
picture, “Convention City,” with a1 
splendid all star cast is shown next

M ’-s. Fred Smith of West Branch.
Mrs. Ruth Shivas and Mrs. Eliza 
Murray of Detroit, Mrs. Arthur Ol
son of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Smith of West Branch, and Mx*s.--------------------------------
Harry Wiles of Bay City. Hr. LeClair and Miss Brothwell .750

Mrs. Ray Tuttle and Chas.
Teachers’ Institute 1 Miller .....................750

A  fast and exciting game was 
played before a crowd of 500 spec
tators at Oscoda last Friday night, 
when the East Tawas Indians de
feated the Oscoda team by a score 
of 14 to 11.
At the end of the third quarter 

the score stood at 11 to 10 in favor 
of the Oscoda quintet, but the East 
Tawas boys rallied in the final 
period and tallied the deciding 
points.

--------- — o-----------
Health Commi t t e e  Will

M e e t  at Hale Thursday

There will be a teachers’ institute Mrs. Schreck and M ’-s. Moss, 
for all teachers in Iosco county on Mrs. Bergeron and Mrs. La-
Tuesday, February 13 at East Tawas | Berge .................
at the Community Building, begin- c. T. Prescott and G. A.
ning at 9:30 A. M. and in the after-! Prescott, Jr.............
noon at 1:15. Speakers for the day i c T prescott, Jr. and Miss 
are Dr. A. J. Phillips, Director of | Mary Lou prescott .....

.7'

The Iosco County Child Health 
Committee will meet at Hale on 
Thux-sday, February 15, at 2.30 p. 
nx. The Hale group will plan the 
program qnd. serve light refresh- 
.ixents. Dr. J. D. LeClair of Tawas 
City is scheduled to give a talk on 
teeth.

.750

.66"
Research for the M. E. A  and O - ' Mrs_ A  Barkman and Miss 
W. Kaye of Paw Paw. All school Regina Barkman ...........583
officers and P.-T. A. members and - cooothers interested in education are Stephen Youngs and Paxtnex.. . .58̂
invited to attend. Justin Carroll and Partner---.58̂
Max-garet E. Wox-den, Commissioner Mx-s. Bolen and Mrs. Hickey... .58r

Sunday and Monday, February 11-12. F n r vearXvas"reached here last night when the thermometer re- !see.
The story by Peter Milne, presehts * 46% degrees below zero. At 8:00 o'clock this morning the record- ; Plan now to see this unusual, mosi

LATE NEWS EVENTS
SILVER C R E E K  R A N G E R  STATION, Feb. 9— The lowest temperature

Latest Screen Sensation 
C o m i n g  to Family Theatre
Next week, stax-ting Tuesday and 

tin ough Wednesday and Thursday, 
the in- startling, utterly amazing 
picture : years— the picture is cans- t
ng r ; .sation wherever it is being, { 
shown— the master imaginative crea- ", 
iion of H. G. Wells’ great mind, 
which Universal has filmed to make 
a picture unparalleled in uncanny 
thrills— “The Invisible Man” shows 
at the Family Theatre, East Tawas.
The weird screen story of a 

scientist who meddled in ̂things men 
must leave alone, the tremendous 
creep capture of an idea whjch has 
intrigued the minds of the world f|vV 
centuries actually achieves reatej. 
ion in “The Invisible Man.” It 
nothing short of marvelous in its 
bizarre, super-natural suspense and 
excitement. The astounding story of 
u man whose strength was his weak
ness, who had lost the power to hi- 
normal and who gloried in it and, ’, 
girl who loved a man she couldh’l

an extraordinarily unique idea, deal
ing with riotous happenings during

corded 46% degrees 
ing was 38 degrees below zero. absovbing of all screen dramas. As 

long as you live, you’ll never forget

happens to be one of those who at
tends conventions without her.

The action is said to be fast and 
furious, beginning with the assem
bling of the salesmen and following 
them through a. week of riotous es
capades to a smashing climax in 
which a hotel, as well as reputations, 
is neax-ly wrecked. The dialogue bv 
Robert Lord is said to be lively and

and Mrs. N7 Bouchard of Tawas City. The remains were taken Thursday | Christian Science Services
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas.to that city.

EAST TAWAS, Feb. 9— At the annual meeting of the directors of 

ident of the bank.

Sunday, at 
•‘Spirit.”

10:30 a. m. — Subject: 

o-----------

m.— Young People’s Society at the sparkling apd the J K g  foTtfe season̂ ,
school. F. A. Sievert, Pastor, with its multiple entanglements. Pai,n*

OSCODA, Feb. 9— J. Dan Pilmore, new manager of Van EUan Lodge.

C a r d  of T h a n k s
W e  wish to express our sincere 

thanks to our iifi<rhbo”« n^d 
*or their kindness and sympathy 
during our bex-ea,Tement.

Mrs. James Slosser and Family,
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Part O n e
C H A P T E R  I

“There were four mulberry trees. 
They grew around the fountain in the 
center of the Square. Their leaves 
were rough and heart-shaped and 
when It was ripe the purple fruit 
dropped of its own accord into the 
grass. The . .
“Janie!”
That was Mother calling from down

stairs. Janie sat very still and al
most held her breath. If she didn’t 
answer, perhaps Mother would think 
she had gone out somewhere. She 
smiled, thinking how, at nineteen, the 
subterfuges of her childhood still 
clung. Silence 1 No sound but the 
wind in the locusts and a hand-organ 
playing in the Square . . . “My 
wild Irish rose. The sweetest flower 
that grows” . . . No sound from 
Mother. Janie drew a long deep 
breath and dipped her pen in the ink 
well.
“The mulberry trees were very old. 

There was a legend about them. One 
of the early settlers, a certain Sir 
Godfrey Ballard, from whom our fam
ily is descended— ”
That sounded like bragging. If it 

was accepted, Professor Vail might 
read it aloud to the class. Every one 
would think she was putting on airs. 
Janie drew her pen through the clause 
and continued.
“— brought them from his English 

garden to grow in the virgin soil of 
New Kingston, then a tiny settlement 
on the banks of the Delaware.”
Janie's eyes, hazel eyes, spaced wide 

apart under brows like slender wings, 
lifted from the “theme,” strayed out 
through the window and down into 
the Square. Little girls were playing 
house under the mulberry trees as she 
and Celia and Muriel had played there 
a very long time ago. Janie and Celia 
and Muriel . . . Cleaner than the 
little girls who played there now. 
Starched white petticoats, sashes, 
slippers tied with bows. Muriel’s gov
erness watching them from a nearby 
bench. Joseph bringing the pony cart. 
Janie and Celia and Muriel. Sailing 
boats in the fountain . . .
“Janie!”
Mother again. Another Interval of 

waiting. Another long sigh of relief. 
Janie's attention returned to the 
“theme.”
“It is said— ” She crossed that out 

and substituted— “Sir Godfrey Ballard, 
so runs the legend, grew them from 
cuttings taken from a mulberry tree 
in Shakespeare’s garden at Stratford.” 
There. That should make an impres
sion on Professor VaiL Perhaps it 
was true. . . .
How fragrant the locust blossoms 

were! Like lilies on Easter Sunday. 
It must be dull for Celia at the shore 
vith Great-aunt Rose. Lovely to 
nell the ocean, though and watch the 
aves curve up in scallops on the 
tnd. Lilies made you think of Celia, 
'hite and gold. “Little Saint Ce- 
;la!” Rats! . . .
‘JANIE!"
Very loud this time. Coming closer, 
'ootsteps climbing the third floor 
tairs. Janie began to scribble with 
_ . rious haste . . . “Rats— Rats—  
Rats. Three blind mice. See how they 
run” . . . Shingled brown head bent 
over the table. Jaws set. Forehead 
wrinkled into a frown. Ink on her 
nose and her fingertips. A lady ab
sorbed in literary efforts and lost to 
the world outside.
Mother opened the door.
“Janie!" she said reproachfully. 

“I’ve called you half a dozen times. 
What in the world are you doing?” 
“Writing a theme. If it’s good 

enough, I may get into Professor Vail’s 
short-story class next year.”
“That’s splendid, dear.” The re

proach changed into enthusiasm. 
Mother wanted Janie to write. Since 
she wasn’t pretty like Celia, she had 
to do something of the kind. “What 
Is the topic?" Mother was beaming. 
“What are you writing about?”
. “The Square.”

“Well for Heaven’s sake!” Mother 
no longer was beaming. “I should 
think you could find a more interest
ing subject than that."
Janie’s enthusiasm wilted like a 

pricked balloon. You couldn’t make 
Mother understand. She hated the 
Square now that everybody who mat
tered .At. all had moved out to Manor 
stardbt and Delaware Heights. Well, 
father would understand. Janie 
Tightened a little. She would tell 
m  about it tonight . . .
“Going somewhere?” she asked, no- 

ilcing that Mother wore her second- 
est hat with roses around the brim. 
“I want to get the material for 

lelia’s dress.” Mother was drawing 
|Q white silk gloves a little yellowed 
•rom washing. “The sample was in 
er letter. That’s why I called you. 
)o you know whdre it is?”
“Here, I think.” Janie pulled open 
> drawer of her writing table. Yes, 

e it was. Celia’s dainty handwrit- 
in a hotel envelope . . . Haddon 
;g , - . That was a pretty name 
_ Dorothy Vernon of Haddon 

. . In England they made 
*>ut of apples mixed with mul- 
,ulce . . .
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“Hurry, dear! Is the sample in

side?”
Janie produced the precious scrap 

and Mother tucked it inside her bag.
“It’s probably all gone now,” she 

said with a plaintive sigh. “Such a 
lovely shade of lilac!”
Janie smiled to herself. Mother al

ways worried about things like that. 
She was sure the cream was sour be
fore she tasted it, that the pipes would 
burst next winter and that every un
opened letter contained distressing 
news. It was remarkable, she thought, 
that Mother had managed to keep her 
youthful prettiness in spite of such 
mountains of worry. She was plump, 
in a dainty fashion, and not much 
taller than Janie. Her skin was 
smooth and fair. There were few 
threads of gray in her wavy light 
brown hair. Her eyes were the high 
lovely blue of a picture post card lake 
and seldom shadowed with real anx
iety. Worrying, with Mother, Janie 
decided, was merely a habit, like put
ting on your left stocking first and 
picking up pins in the street 
“I hate to walk up town." Mother 

was looking at herself in Janie’s mirror. 
“The sun is so hot"
“Don’t go then,” Janie advised . . . 

No, Mother didn’t worry inside. She 
was preening herself like a pretty 
pigeon . . .
“But I promised Celia I’d send her 

another dress.”
“She isn’t exactly in rags and tat

ters.” Janie remembered tjie bags 
and the shiny new hat box. “She 
should be able to manage."
“You don’t understand, dear.” Moth

er’s blue eyes were reproachfuL “Celia 
is sensitive. She can’t take too many 
favors from dear Aunt Rose.”
“Rats!” said Janie— but not out 

loud.
“It’s hard for her to be dependent.” 

Mother powdered her nose. “And 
she's always so brave about it. Celia,” 
she added tenderly, “has a beautiful 
disposition.”
Janie made no comment. Celia’s 

courage was a family myth. So was 
her sweet disposition. There were 
other myths about Celia. Celia was 
delicate. Celia was a martyr to cir
cumstances. Celia, in a setting more 
glamorous than Mulberry Square, 
could marry anyone she pleased. 
Mother believed all the Celia myths. 
Useless to argue. It only provoked 
a scene. Janie changed the subject.
“There are some French silk flow

ers in Leland’s window marked less 
than half price,” she said. “You want
ed one for Celia’s dress.”
Mother remembered her errands up

town.
“It is hot, Isn’t it?” She picked up 

her bag and her flowered silk parasol. 
“I hate the belt-line trolley. If only I 
had a car of my own."
“I’ll go for you,” Janie offered.
“No, thank you, dear.” Mother’s 

tone indicated that the mission was 
too important to be entrusted to Janie. 
“There’s a sale at Allen’s. I might 
be able to pick up something or other.” 
Janie did not insist. Mother, she 

knew, liked shopping and sales. In 
the stores she was almost sure to meet 
somebody who would tell her how 
clever she was to make Celia’s dresses 
or how pretty Celia looked at the last 
club dance. Mother liked that She 
wore such bits of praise like medals 
pinned on her chest.
“There are wicker porch sets In the 

sale at Allen’s. Goodness knows we 
need one.” Mother considered a mo
ment, her lower lip caught in her 
teeth. “I might get it on Installments."
“Father hates Installments,” Janie 

reminded her. “You promised him, 
Mother.”
“Father has no Idea how dreadful 

It Is to be shabby." Mother’s voice 
was sharp. “Sometimes I think he 
doesn’t care about us at all.”
Janie set her lips. She adored Fa

ther. It was hard to hear Mother 
pick at him without flaming to his 
defense. But what was the use? 
There were myths about Father which 
Mother also firmly believed. Father 
might have been a famous surgeon. 
Father was foolish to bury himself 
in Mulberry Square. Father cared 
more about the foreigners and the 
poor white trash in Vine and Juniper 
streets than he did for his own dear 
children. Mpther believed those things. 
No use to argue. Nothing to do but 
change the subject again.
“The forget-me-nots were darling,” 

she said. “I think Celia would like 
them best.”
“They'll probably be gone by the 

time I get there,” Mother said merely 
from force of habit. “Help Rachel 
with dinner, Janie, if I’m not back 
by five. This Is her lodge meeting 
night She’s as cross as a bundle of 
sticks.”
Mother disappeared in a flutter of 

flowered voile. Her slim high heels 
tapped sharply on the stairs. A scent 
of violet perfume lingered for a mo
ment on the air, grew fainter, vanished 
completely. Presently the front door 
closed. Janie looked down from the 
window. The afternoon was a little 
spoiled. She lost her Interest In the 
“theme,” and sat looking down into the 
Square. It was dingy and down at 
the heel. The benches, shaded by 
locust and maple trees, needed a coat 
of new green paint very badly. The

lamp posts staggered like tipsy old 
men with their lantern-top hats askew. 
Once It had been lovely . . . Janie 
and Celia and Muriel . . . Muriel 
would be coming back soon. She’d 
probably be too grand to remember her 
poor relations in Mulberry Square . . .
Janie crossed to the mirror. Strange 

that people always called her "plain.” 
Horrid word! She wasn’t really so 
bad. Eyes sort of nice. Chestnut hair 
that dipped in a peak on her forehead. 
Brownish skin with pink underneath. 
Sort of solemn looking. But she did 
have a lovely smile. Everybody said 
that. Too small ever to be queenly or 
wear a bridesmaid’s hat Not so bad 
though. Only Celia was so beauti
ful .. .
The ink didn’t help any. She cold- 

creamed it off and powdered her nose. 
She used a lip stick lightly. Nice to

Strange That People Always Called 
Her “Plain.”

be beautiful. Pleasant to know you 
can marry anybody you please . . . 
“Bobby Shaftoe’s gone to sea. Silver 
buckles on his knee” . . . Now what 
made her think of that? It didn’t mat
ter any longer. She was nineteen 
years old and growrn up past “Mother 
Goose.” Celia was twenty-one. She 
would marry somebody pretty soon. 
Maybe then . . .
“Janie!”
That was Father!

II
"Thank you, dear.” Father was 

washing his hands at the bowl in the 
office. “Did you mind very much?”
“No.” That was a fib. Janie’s 

knees were shaking. Her stomach felt 
empty and queer. The smell of ether 
always made her sick. But her hand 
had been steady. Father didn’t know. 
"Will he be all right?” Poor Tony 
Silver. Beads of sweat on his fore
head . . .
“Of course. If he doesn’t try to 

walk on it.” Father was packing 
fresh rolls of gauze into his bag. “I 
suppose though,” he added, “you can’t 
afford the luxury of a broken leg if 
you have ten children to feed.”
“Are you going out again?”
Father’s eyes were tired. He ought 

not to work so hard. His shoulders 
were stooped and his hair was almost 
entirely white. He looked twenty 
years older than Mother instead of 
only just ten. “Why don’t you stay 
home and rest?”
“Can’t, baby.” He paused on his 

way to the door and put his arm 
around Janie. “I appreciate your help
ing me out Feel in my pocket,” he 
said.
Janie found a paper bag and In

vestigated its contents.
“Gum drops!” A lump crept into 

her throat. Father was never too 
busy to remember the things that she 
liked.
“So long as you stick to gum drops.” 

He tilted her chin and smiled down 
into her eyes. "When your taste 
turns to French bon-bons, you’ll have 
to find a wealthier beau.”
“I’ll always love you best.”
“Nonsense. You don’t mean that.” 

His voice was very gentle. "But I 
like to hear it, of course. Now off 
with you and your gum drops. I’ve 
got to be on my way."
The office door closed. Outside a car 

spluttered and rattled Into motion.
Janie walked from the office into the 

hall, through the living room and out 
on the shady side porch. She felt 
better now. The fragrance of mock- 
orange blossoms banished the ether 
smell. She lay in the hammock 
propped up against a heap of cushions. 
There was a book on the bamboo table. 
She opened it and began to read. Wor
ries forgotten, Janie read on and on.
Presently the words seemed jumbled 

and confused. Janie’s eyelids began 
to droop. Janie’s lashes fluttered 
down against her cheeks. She sighed 
softly and slipped over the border into 
the drowsy country of dreams.
Footsteps aroused her, how much 

later she did not know. Janie’s eye
lids were weighted with lead. Lifting

them required a tremendous effoK 
She decided just to wait. The foot
steps came nearer, halted for a mo
ment, seemed to be walking towards 
her up to the side porch steps. A 
voice said, “Good afternoon.
It was a man’s voice, low and pleas

ant and ever so faintly amused. More
over, it was entirely unfamiliar. Janie 
opened her eyes.
A young man was standing on the 

top porch step holding his hat in his 
hands. Her first Impression was a 
sleepy jumble of broad tweed shoul
ders, brown eyes, sunburn, a nose that 
was just a nose, a wide mouth, a 
square sort of chin and a golden- 
brown necktie that looked expensive. 
Janie jerked up from the cushions.
“This is Doctor Ballard’s residence, 

isn’t it?” he asked.
Janie nodded.
“Is the doctor at home?”
"Not now,” she answered, “and 

the office door Is around at the other 
side.”
“I’m  not a patient.” He smiled down 

at the small grave person in the ham
mock. Her hair was tousled. Her 
cheeks were flushed. She looked, 
though she did not know it, very 
sleepy and cross and just about twelve 
years old. “I'm Hugh Kennedy,” he 
said, as though the name might serve 
as a passport into any small person’s 
esteem.
It did. Janie glanced with new In

terest at this smiling young man.
“Oh," she said. “You’re Father’s 

legacy.”
"You might call me that, I suppose.” 

He continued to smile. It crinkled his 
eyes and made them friendly. Janie 
approved of his eyes.
“W e  do,” she confessed. "Just In 

the family, of course."
“1 wrote Doctor Ballard. Doesn’t 

he expect me?”
"Father is careless about letters,” 

Janie explained. “It’s probably in on 
his office desk under a book about 
bones and a couple of bills from the 
plumber. Sit down,” she added, re
membering her manners.
“Thank you.” He settled himself 

into a rocker beside the hammock. 
“Are you Doctor Ballard’s little girl?"
“I'm Janie,” she answered, “and al

most entirely grown up.”
“How grown up? Older than twelve 

and a half?”
“I’m  a Moral Influence,” she said to 

Impress this smiling young man. “I 
keep little boys from breaking win
dows and shooting craps. I’m  the as
sistant director of the community play
ground.”
"I beg your pardon,” he apologized. 

“I thought you were a child.”
“People do.” Janie sighed plain

tively. “I had to produce a birth cer
tificate before they would give me the 
playground job even though I’ve lived 
here all my life. And the policeman 
down there is always getting me 
mixed up with the urchins. It makes 
life very diflicult.”
He laughed at that. His teeth were 

even and very white. Viewed singly, 
as they emerged from the sleepy 
jumble, his features were not unat
tractive. His hair, Janie decided, just 
escaped being red. His mouth quirked 
humorously at the corners. He wasn’t 
exactly handsome but he looked like 
somebody It would be pleasant to 
know. She began to enjoy herself. 
She was so seldom permitted to oc
cupy the center of the stage. Celia 
saw to that. But Celia, thanks to dear 
Aunt Rose, was safely out of the way. 
Janie became expansive.
“Actually meeting you,” she said, 

“is like seeing the prince of Wales or 
Billy Sunday or—  You know, some
body you’ve heard of all your life 
but never expected to behold with 
your very own eyes. Father never 
told us much, except that your father 
had asked him to let you work here as 
his assistant when you finished at the 
hospital. And then later there was a 
letter from a lawyer In New York.” 

"It’s legal all right," he said a 
bit grimly. "My sister Louise did her 
best but it wasn't any use. She wept 
over me as though I had been sen
tenced to prison.”
Janie bridled.
"New Kingston isn’t as bad as that. 

Or even Mulberry Square.”
“I’m  sure it Isn’t.” ( He shrugged 

his shoulders. “Anyway, I’m  here to 
stay for a year.”
"Father needs somebody,” Janie said 

gravely. “He works too hard all the 
time.”
“He’s splendid.” Young Doctor Ken

nedy’s voice sounded warm and sin
cere. “He came for commencement 
when I graduated from Jeff. He and 
my dad were classmates, you know. 
Dad was pretty fine, too. He died 
eight years ago. I never knew exactly 
why he wanted me to come here ex
cept that he admired Doctor Ballard 
and always said he was a credit to the 
profession.”
Janie fairly glowed. Praise for Fa

ther made her feel happy inside. Her 
liking for Father's young doctor in
creased with a sudden bound. His 
eyes were the color of sherry wine. 
Red hair meant h temper, perhaps, 
and the thrust of his chin was stub
born. That was all right. Janie had 
no respect for people who acted like 
door mats. He looked expensive— his
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shoes, his Panama hat, the golden- 
brown necktie knotted in a careless 
but knowing fashion . . . 
x"WellK what have you decided about 
jjjg'V/ he asked with a crinkly smile.
Janitwas conscious of the fact that 

she had been staring. A warm pink 
flush stall.ed her cheeks.
“Tell me?' he urged.
“Some tif.P- maybe,” she com- 

nrnmispd “tV'Cn I’ve found out if 
I am right yV 11 stay for dinner, 
of course.” Janie ̂ orrowed the voice 
that Mother used vJ!en s^e wanted to 
be especially gracious. speak to 
the cook.”
“You weren’t expectingme'’’ J16 °̂ * 

jected. “I’d better find a'l9tel.”
“It will be all right” J101® fer* 

vently hoped that she was tel!nS the 
truth. “W e ’ll just set another p?ce> ’ 
“Thank you.” He settled bad *Q 

the rocker.
“Excuse me for just a minute.” 

Janie rose Intending to make a grace
ful and dignified exit. The gum drops 
prevented that. Brushed by her skirt 
the paper sack opened and sent them 
rattling down to the floor. Impossible 
to be dignified surrounded by scurry
ing gum drops, tiny ones, pink and 
yellow and green. If they had been 
bon-bons she wouldn’t have minded so 
much. But gum drops were childish. 
Janie felt as though she had been 
caught stealing jam.
She looked up from the gum drops 

to Father’s young doctor. He was 
smiling. Not making fun, she was 
grateful to him for that, but smiling 
the way you would smile at a child 
you rather liked. Janie smiled, too. 
Straight up into his startled eyes she 
smiled her wide gay gorgeous smile 
that every one said was lovely.
“W h e w !” The exclamation was a 

long whistling sound of surprise. 
“What happened? What did that?”
“I smiled," Janie explained and felt 

foolish a moment afterwards.
“Was that it?” His voice sounded 

bewildered. “I thought somebody had 
turned on a moon. Do you do it 
often?”
"Not very.”
"You should.” He looked at her as 

though he hadn't seen her before. 
“It’s a marvelous smile. Why did 
you do it then?”
“I was thinking,” Janie confessed, 

“that whenever I try to be dignified, 
I only succeed in acting exactly like—  
Janie.”
She knew he was watching her as 

she crossed to open the door. She 
prayed that she wouldn’t trip over the 
sill. Her prayer was answered. She 
didn’t.

Ill
The kitchen of the old brick house 

was ruled by a grumpy queen. Rachel 
was a fat elderly colored woman who 
had lived with the Ballards since 
Janie was a baby. She was devoted 
to all of them though you would never 
have guessed it from her grumpy com
plaining manner. Rachel was a pearl 
beyond price but Rachel was also a 
tyrant.
When Janie entered the kitchen, she 

was paring potatoes.
“What are we having for dinner?” 
Rachel glanced up. The gold- 

brimmed spectacles, which were the 
pride of her heart, gave her the look 
of a plump and indignant brown owL 
“Hash," she answered briefly, “and 

het over apple dumplin’s.”
“W e ’re having company, Rachel.” 
Rachel was not concerned. Janie 

explored the Ice box.
“Here’s tomorrow’s chicken,” she 

called back over her shoulder. “You 
can fry it and make some tea cakes.” 
“What yo’ maw gwine say if there’s 

nothin’ but bones fo’ Sunday dinnah?” 
Rachel grumpily inquired.
“Mother won’t care. Please, Rachel 

darling.”
“You go set the table.” Rachel 

lumbered over to the Ice box and low
ered herself with a grunt.
“You’re a darling!” Janie embraced 

Rachel, the chicken and a bunch of 
asparagus with equal and ardent 
fervor.
“Go on wid you!” Rachel gave Janie 

a gentle shove. "How Ah'm gwine 
make any progress wld you clamped 
tight to mah neck? Jest you set de 
table pretty whilst Ah th’ow dls bird 
In de pan.”
Before she set the table with Grand

mother Ballard’s silver and what was 
left of the rose-spray china, Janie did 
a curious thing. She walked Into the 
living room and took from the shelf 
of the old-fashioned square piano a 
photograph of Celia. It was a beauti
ful photograph, expensively framed in 
silver. Janie studied it thoughtfully. 
Celia was lovely. The light shining 
through her hair gave her an ethereal 
look. You thought of a Christmas 
card angel. You thought of a porce
lain saint In a silver niche . . .
For a moment she hesitated. Her 

hand moved to replace the photo
graph. She changed her mind. With 
a small bronze ornament she shattered 
the glass in the sliver frame. Then 
she carried it out into the hall closet, 
wrapped it in a raincoat and burled It 
under a pile of old galoshes. Janie 
was ndqest and hated deceit; but 
Janie was only human.

(TO B E  CONTINUED.) ____-W

VAST CEMETERY 
IS WAR MUSEUM

Impressive Remembrances of 
Italian Valor.

Caporetto!
Those who are old enough to re

member the October of 1917 recall 
the great retreat of the Italian army 
through Caporetto to the Piave river. 
Under the direction of the German 
high command, the Austrians at
tacked the Italians over a wide from 
“beyond the Alps" with such vigor 
that resistance was for a time im
possible. The retreat quickly as
sumed the proportions of disaster. 
Britain and France, themselves sore
ly pressed, had no other alternative 
than to rush reinforcements to the 
Italian front.
Just when It seemed that Italy 

would be put out of the war, her sol
diers and her allies made a stand at 
the Piave river. Italy was saved and 
the allied cause did not suffer the 
calamity which threatened.
The Globe has gathered a collec

tion of pictures taken in a war ceme
tery at Redipuglia, Italy, near Mont- 
faucone (not Montfaucon, France, 
near which is the American cemetery 
at Romagne).
The unusual thing about the Ital

ian cemetery (which is the final rest
ing place of 30,000 soldiers, of whom 
only 5,800 were identified before 
burial) is that it also is an impres- 
sye war museum. The markers are 
ma£ of things military, the debris 
frommany battlefields.
One of the pictures shows the 

gravesV a father and son. Beneath 
the phofSraPh appears verse, which, 
freely tr£slated, reads:

Look 1 m y  breast, Father.
Are yo' Sdad?
Albert, ?ore now 1 feel 1 
A m  youi father:
But yourpoor mother 
Is left alo'i6- 
Another m o b er> Italy,
Will Console her-

Over the graved one set np a 
shielded machine gp taken from the 
field of battle to lark the place 
where ■a soldier lies. Above the 
mound that shrouds the^ther stands 
a cross, fashioned also from war 
relics— shell-casings.
Throughout this memoril book 

there are scattered pictures 'gpilar 
to the one shown and described 
The cemetery at Redipuglia is mo? 
than a burial ground, it is a nationa 
shrine.— Boston Globe.

Face FuEE of Pimples CouSd Mot Go
A n y w h e r e

Healed by Cuticura
“My face was full of hard, red 

pimples. My skin was very sore and 
red and I could not go anywhere 
without everybody looking at me. 
The pimples were very itchy and I 
scratched them until they bled. I 
lost my night’s sleep so many times 
I was disgusted.
“I tried different things, but with

out success. I happened to see an 
advertisement for Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment and sent for a free sample. 
I bought more and after I had used 
three cakes of Cuticura Soap and 
two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
my face was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Anna Krouehlck, 430 
Emmett St, Scranton, Pa.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. 

Talcum 25c. Sold everywhere. Ona 
sample each free. Address: “Cuti
cura Laboratories, Dept. R, Malden, 
Mass.”— Adv.

Doctors Give Creosote For Chest Colds
For many years our best doctors 

have prescribed creosote in some 
form for coughs, colds and bron
chitis, knowing how dangerous it is 
to let them hang on.
Creomulsion with creosote and 

six other highly important medici
nal elements, quickly and effective
ly stops coughs and colds that 
otherwise might lead to serious 
trouble.
Creomulsion is powerful In the 

treatment of colds and coughs, yet 
It is absolutely harmless and is 
pleasant and easy to take.
Your own druggist guarantees 

Creomulsion by refunding your 
money if you are not relieved after 
taking Creomulsion as directed. 
Beware the cough or cold that 
hangs on. Always keep Creomul
sion on hand for instant use. (adv.)

r----CUT ME OUT-----i
I and mall me, with your name and address to I 
| L O R D  &  AMES, Inc., 360 N. Michlean Avonuo, I• Chicago. I will bring yon a free sample of | ■ Loray Face Powder and details how to make ■ $̂6.00 to 111).00 a week extra In your spare time, j

H o w  to Mix Fancy Drinks! Cocktails, Fiz- 
I ?s. Punches, etc. 150 recipes SI. W. WI1- ĵ jnson, 20y2 Sec. St. So.,Great FaIls,Mont.

feyt don't ignore mediia! opinion
if you want to
-relieve constipation gentV p-n(t safely 
-take the exact dose suited:0 your need 
-avoid danger of bowel stra-*

A  doctor will tell you that the care
less use of harsh laxatives will often 
do more harm than good.
Harsh laxatives often drain the 

system, weaken the bowel muscles, 
and even affect the liver and 
kidneys.
Fortunately, the public is fast 

returning to laxatives in liquid form.
C a n  Constipation 
be safely relieved ?

*‘Yes!” say medical men. "Yes!” 
say thousands who have followed 
this sensible medical advice: 1. 
Select a good liquid laxative. 2. 
Take the dose that you find suited 
to your system. 3. Gradually reduce 
the dose until bowels are moving 
regularly without assistance.
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is a 

prescriptional preparation contain
ing senna, a natural vegetable laxa
tive which relieves constipation 
gently and safely. W h y  not try it? 
Some pill or tablet may be more 
convenient to carry. But there is 
no "convenience” in any cathartic 
that’s taken so frequently, you 
must carry it wherever you gol

W b a t  is the “ Right” 
Laxative?

In buying any laxative, read the 
label. Not the claims, but the 
contents. If it contains doubtful

drugs, don’t take i\Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin contifis no mineral 
drugs. By using it, yd avoid danger 
of strain.
How many dimes n(l quarters 

are spent on “populs” laxatives! 
H o w  quickly they coui up, if you 
frequently use habit-foning helps! 
A  bottle of Dr. Cald^l s Syrup 
Pepsin would save yil money—  
and bring you real relie

Why Doctors live a 
liquid loxaive

The habitual use : harsh 
salts, or powerful rugs in 
the highly concentred form 
of pills or tablets is rky- 
The properly pjpared 

liquid laxative will ring a 
perfect movement dthout 
discomfort or injur- You 
need not take a double 
dose” a day or two her- 
The public can ahvfc get 

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup’epsin 
at any drug store.

Wl 00 om MKT

PIMPLES HEALED
Skin made clearer, smoother, finer, the 
easy Resinol way. For free sample of 

Ointment and Soap write to

PARKER'* _ HAIR B A L ^ M
Removes Dandruff -vjtopa Falling 

Imparts ColorH . 
Beauty to Gray and 1*?®“ Hair 60c and SI 00 at Dr8“^  ..Hiscox Chem Wks..

FLORESTON S H A M P O O —  Ide for use in 
connection with Parkor'a HairBalsfuMaf ̂ tho 
hair soft and fluffy. 50 cento by miorntUruk- 
tfista. H  is cox Chemical Worka, Pat.0Sue*

Tour
AdvertisingDollar

B u y s  something 
more than space and circulation 
in the columns of this newspaper. 
It buys space and circulation 
plus the favorable consideration 
of our readers for this newspaper 
and its advertising patrons.
Let Us Tell You More About Bl

Stomach Trouble-Gas
Henry Sapp of ?? St. 

Mary's Avc., Fort ayncj 
Ind„ said: !‘I was 
with gas, and cverytLS 1 
ate would sour In my )m " 
ach. My nerves were sr,ac* 
I was sleepless. I lost‘ore 
than 50 pounds in w e i A 
doctor recommended • 
Pierce's Golden McdicrOis- 
covery. 1 regained my 
weight and was reli*-*1 01 

stomach distress." T _
:w size, tablets 50 cts.. liquid S U

6— 34
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A Loggerhead on a Florida Beach.
Prepared' by National Geographic Society, 

Washington, D. C.— WNTJ Service.
■y N SPITE of man's destruction of 
I forests and building of great cities, 
I the face of nature has changed but 

little along the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts of North America.
A  number of large or otherwise note

worthy species of wild animals orig
inally here have disappeared, but these 
were of kinds apparently unfitted to 
survive in a populous country. Among 
them may be mentioned the bison and 
the elk, which once roamed the east
ern forests, and the wolves and cou
gars which preyed upon them and oth
er wild things. In addition, among 
the birds, the great auk, the Labrador 
duck, the heath hen, passenger pigeon, 
and parrakeet have vanished.
As against this there is a marked 

renewal of forests in progress and 
large nunjbers of species of wild crea
tures have adapted themselves to 
share their world with civilized man. 
Moose and caribou hold their own in 
some of the wilder places, and the 
white-tailed 'deer is probably more nu
merous than at any previous time in 
its history. Each yearly hunting sea
son, within a radius of 300 miles of 
New York city, sportsmen take more 
than 40,000 of these deer. In Pennsyl
vania their increase has been so great 
that the entire stock of deer has been 
threatened with starvation, owing to 
lack of sufficient forage.
Probably the total number of small 

birds now is* vastly greater than ex
isted in the day of the Pilgrim Fath
ers, owing to the increase of food 
available on farms and in second- 
growth forests. Millions of migratory 
wild fowl continue to troop southward 
every fall to winter in the coastal wa
terways and marshes.
Many small creatures of field and 

forest have developed such an insight 
into man and his ways that they out
wit him at times when their interests 
conflict. Cottontail, swamp and snow- 
shoe rabbits, squirrels, muskrats, beav
er, mink, otter, raccoons, bobcats and 
other small mammals, and even the 
black bear, are common In many 
places. Doves, wild turkeys, ruffed 
grouse, and bobwhites continue to lead 
the hunter afield.

Tropical Beasts and Birds.
So far we have had to do only with 

the creatures of more northern lati
tudes, but within our southern limits 
come such tropical beasts as the jag
uar, ocelot, jaguar-undi cat, coati- 
mundi, peccary, and prehensile-tailed 
porcupine, with parrots and other 
strange birds and a very different 
plant life, that make a new world to 
the northern visitor.
With so much of the original capi

tal in wild life to go on, it is special
ly pleasing to note the great awaken
ing that has taken place among the 
people of the United States during the 
last twenty years In their recognition 

- of the value of wild life as a great 
national asset that must be maintained 
and perpetuated. This change from 
comparative indifference has come as 
the direct result of an educational 
campaign conducted for years by 
many organizations.
The survival of so much wild life 

along the eastern coast and its bor
dering hinterland Is due largely to this 
region’s physical characteristics. To 
the north, in Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Maine, 
are vast, thinly peopled, forested areas 
abounding in streams and lakes. 
There travel is still so largely by 
rough roads and small boats that con
ditions remain favorable to wild life. 
The rock-bound coast and outlying is
lets also provide homes for countless 
sea birds, just as do similar conditions 
on the shores of the North Pacific.
Beginning near the mouth of the 

Hudson, a great coastal plain extends 
southward to eastern Mexico. To the 
north it begins with a width of only 
a few miles, broadening to from 100 
to 250 miles In places, until it nar
rows again near Tampico. In this en
tire distance there are no outcrop
pings of metamorphic rocks and ap
parently none of sedimentary forma
tion except the coquinas of Florida. 
Long stretches of this plain are front
ed by sand beaches penetrated here 
and there by bays, sounds, Inlets, and 
the mouths of rivers. Back of the ex
posed beaches lie many great marsh 
areas and shallow bays, with number
less sand bars, low islands, and mud 
flats.

Fine for the Water Fowl.
In such places thrive aquatic plants 

with myriads of fish, crustaceans, and 
other food which in winter sustain 
millions of swans, geese, ducks, gulls, 
waders, and other wild fowl.
Fortunately for these birds, the

broken shore line and submerged lands 
have prevented the opening of high
ways and limited agricultural devel
opment. Large areas are occupied 
only by fishing villages and by hunt
ing clubs in Maryland, Virginia, North 
and South Carolina, Louisiana, and 
Texas.
One chronicler records that at the 

time of his first visits to eastern Can
ada, in 190G and 1907, the amazing 
numbers of caribou In Newfoundland 
and their annual migration across the 
island each fall were recognized as 
one of the marvels of American wild 
life. At the same time the moose of 
New Brunswick were extraordinarily 
abundant.
Although this region had long been 

accessible with comparative ease, yet 
its unsuitability to agricultural devel
opment had left vast hreas so sparse
ly occupied that they remained true 
wildernesses.

The coming of the World war brought 
a period of intensive pursuit of big 
game in all this region for its meat 
value. This slaughter of moose, and 
especially caribou, dangerously low
ered their numbers. Probably the mi
gratory herds of caribou will never 
again troop across the barrens of New
foundland in anything like their for
mer numbers.
With well-enforced protection, how

ever, caribou in Newfoundland and 
moose in New Brunswick and Maine 
may be maintained in fair abundance. 
Caribou appear to be going forever 
from Maine, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Scotia, the white-tailed deer hav
ing taken their place in many districts. 
The deer continue to extend their 
range.

Protected by Treaty.
At the present time it would seem 

that the shore birds have returned in 
large numbers along the eastern coast 
since the migratory bird treaty became 
effective, and while many of the spe
cies go into Mexico, and even South 
America, to winter, most of them are 
too small to attract the pot-hunters 
of those regions.
The great flights of geese, swans, 

and ducks that annually sweep south 
and southeasterly in the fall through 
the eastern states and along the At
lantic coast mainly congregate in and 
about Chesapeake bay and Currituck 
sound, N. C. Many of these birds, 
however, remain about Long Island 
sound and Barnegat bay until the com
ing of severe weather, when most of 
them also move down the coast.
Georgia and Florida, having few 

shallow fresh-water bays and little 
wild-fowl food along the Atlantic coast, 
form a rather marked area of almost 
complete separation between these two 
groups of migrants which winter along 
the Atlantic coast and those of the 
Gulf; the Atlantic geese and swans 
in particular, not usually being found 
farther south than the Carolinas.
Currituck sound is an ideal home 

for wild fowl during the winter 
months. It is shallow, surrounded by 
marshes, bays, and ponds of almost 
entirely fresh water In which various 
kinds of excellent wild-fowl food 
plants abound. Fish, shellfish, and 
crustaceans are also plentiful.
On Its deeper and more open waters 

are thousands of canvasbacks, numer
ous redheads, scaups, and golden-eyes, 
while in the shallow bays and con
necting ponds are to be found great 
numbers of marsh ducks, such as black 
duck, mallard, widgeon, pintails, and 
teal, which usually assemble in small
er flocks than species frequenting deep 
water.
One of the most interesting birds on 

the Currituck is the whistling swan. 
The local estimates of these birds 
vary from a total of fifty thousand to 
nearly one hundred thousand birds. 
Although the swans are undoubtedly 
very numerous, yet these estimates 
are no doubt far too high. As a mat
ter of fact, they probably do not reach 
the lowest number given. Fifteen or 
twenty years ago, in 'this region, 
through overshooting, the swans were 
becoming dangerously reduced in num
bers.
While this swan Is found on the 

Chesapeake and other neighboring wa
ters, the main concentration is In Cur
rituck sound.
The increasing number of swans un

der rigid protection presents a difficult 
problem, for if the local minimum fig
ure of fifty thousand is accepted, this 
means approximately twenty thousand 
breeding pairs. As each breeding 
couple produces from two to four 
young, it seems certain that, figuring 
on nonbreeding birds and every form 
of casualty, the young swans, known 
as cygnets, would probably amount to 
more than ten thousand yearly.

Plain Evening Home Dinner
Eggs a la K i n g  Proposed as Headline on the M e n u ,  W ith 

Versatile French Toast as a Delicious 
Dessert; Special “ Quick Meal.”

Eggs a la King
Parsley Potatoes Mixed Pickle Salad 

French Toast Honey
Coffee

Two of the best helps to the house
wife are used together in the main 
dish for the quick meal. I am giv
ing a special recipe for eggs a In 
king given me in turn by a cook who 
is famous for the dish. The marinat
ing of the eggs with the French 
dressing gives them a flavor which 
is individual and delicious.
For special occasions cream may 

be used in preparing the dish instead 
of milk. Even a few tablespoons of 
cream, added just before serving, is 
an improvement In flavor. W e  are 
using boiled potatoes with the egg 
dish. They may be cooked in their 
skins, which should be taken off be
fore dressing them with melted but
ter and chopped parsley. Paring po
tatoes is to be avoided when pos
sible by the business housekeeper, be
cause it is hard on time, and also 
hands.
A bottle of chow-chow or chutney, 

or some other mixed pickle, as well 
as chili sauce or ketchup should al
ways be kept on hand to vary the 
dressing for salad. This may be used 
with mayonnaise or with French dress
ing or with that favorite of mine—  
“spicy” dressing— which has equal 
amounts of vinegar and just a little 
oil in it.
Of course If there is any sour 

cream in the house, that makes a 
dressing, delicate and piquant, with 
the pickle added to the whipped 
cream.
For dessert we are choosing French 

toast. Perhaps you call it German 
or Spanish toast It goes by all these 
names and actually is fried bread—  
bread dipped in egg beaten into milk 
and sauted in a little fat. To get it 
the perfect brown, add fat only as 
the pan begins to dry. It is also 
good when fried in deep fat. Honey, 
sirup, or cinnamon and sugar may be 
served with it
A more elaborate dessert may be 

made of French toast by serving a 
whole canned peach or plum on it 
and further dressing it up with a

sauce of fruit juice, and a flavoring, 
thickened slightly. French toast has 
other uses as well as that of dessert. 
It may be used as a basis fpr creamed 
meat or vegetables and may take the 
place of potatoes. French toast is 
one of the housewife's best aids to 
attractive quick meals.

How to Prepare Quick Meals.
Start potatoes cooking 
Prepare salad and chill 
Cut bread for French toast 
Prepare eggs a la king 
Fry toast 
Dress potatoes
Start coffee a few minutes before 

serving first course

Eggs a La King.
6 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
3 tablespoons oil 
%  teaspoon salt 
Dash of paprika

tablespoons lemon juice 
6 fresh mushrooms 
l^s tablespoons butter 
%  green pepper, shredded 
2 teaspoons grated onion 
1 cup milk or cream 
1 egg yolk, beaten

Mix oil, salt, paprika and lemon 
juice, scatter over sliced eggs.
Melt butter in saucepan and cook 

mushrooms, pepper and onion in it 
four minutes. Add cream, cook slow

ly, stirring frequently. Drain eggs.
dish over hot water and hen; 

thoroughly (about ten minutes). Add 
to beaten egg yolk the dressing 
drained from eggs, and add to hot 
mix turf. Stir until egg is set (about 
one minute). Pour over hot egg 
slices and serve at once.

Neige Creme.
(Snow Cream.)

1 %  cups cream
2 egg whites
2 teaspoons vanilla or lemon ex

tract
%  cup powdered sugar
%  cup browned almonds, chopped

Whip cream and set on ice. Beat, 
the whites of the eggs to a foam, 
add the sugar and flavoring and beal 
until thick and glossy. Stir in the 
whipped cream and arrange with lay
ers of sponge cake in a mold. Sprin
kle with chopped almonds, blanched 
and browned. Chill several hours or 
until thoroughly cold.

Marshmallow Pudding.
%  pound marshmallows
2 cups shredded pineapple
Sugar
1 cup cream
2 tablespoons candied orange peel

Cut the marshmallows in quarters, 
put in a serving dish with pineapple 
and place in the refrigerator to chill 
for several hours If possible. Whip 
the cream, pile on top, and garnish 
with the candied orange peel. Add 
sugar is needed.

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Necessarily
There are self-made women also; 

and they are splendid managers.Make this lip test
T  O O K  at them . . . and your cheeks, too, without 
I J make-up. Do they possess the natural glow of 
health, which comes from a sufficiency of rich, red 
blood? If they do, make-up is simple ... if they don’t 
read on .. . you may find one of the reasons why your 
skin is not clear and rosy.
You cannot have red lips, rosy cheeks, energy and 

cheerfulness if your blood is in a run-down condition. 
Lack of hemo-glo-bin, the red coloring of the blood, 
may also indicate a weakened condition of the body 
. . . loss of strength . . . poor appetite.
5.5.5. is not just a so-called tonic but a tonic spe

cially designed to stimulate gastric secretions, and also 
having the mineral elements so very, very necessary in 
restoring a low hemo-glo-bin content. If your condi
tion suggests a blood tonic of this kind, try S.S.S. 
Unless your case is exceptional, you should soon no
tice a pick-up in your appetite . . . your color and skin 
should improve with increased strength.

5.5.5. is sold by all drug stores in two sizes . . . the
larger is more economical. ©  The S.S.S. Co.

T O O  TIDY

Some women demand that all 
magazines and papers be carefully 
kept in the receptacle provided. This 
should be a breakable rule. People 
like to have papers to hand, but nat
urally forget to replace them, and a 
few magazines here and there give 
a “lived-in" look to a room.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold 
by druggists in tablets or liquid.— Adv

Can’t Be Done
Disillusionment always awaits the 

people who expect to change human 
nature by passing a resolution.— To
ledo Blade.

"Splittinq" Headaches
Until ŝ e ,earned why she was always 
u i a i M  miserable —  ana found out about 

N R  Tablets (Nature’s Remedy). Now she gets 
along fine with everybody. This safe, depend
able, all-vegetable laxative brought quick relief 
and quiet nerves because it cleared her system 
of poisonous wastes —  made bowel action 
easy and regular. Thousands take N R  daily. 
It’s such a sure, pleasant corrective. Mild, 
non-habit-form
ing. No bad after
effects. At your 
druggist’s— 25c.
" V I  11 A C 11 Quick relief for acid indiges- I U  iV» J  tion. heartburn- Onlymc^ _

Here’s Quickest, Simplest 
W a y  to Stop a Cold

1Take 2 Bayer As- /  Drink full glass of water,
pirin Tablets. ifiba Repeat treatment in 2 

hours.

Almost Instant Relief

<  It throat is sore, crush 
V a  and dissolve 3 Bayer 

Aspirin Tablets in a half 
glass of water and gargle ac
cording to directions in box.

in this W a y
The simple method pictured above 
is the way doctors throughout the 
world now treat colds.
It is recognized as the QUICK

EST, safest, surest way to treat a 
cold. For it will check an 
ordinary cold almost as 
fast as you caught it.

m

Ask your doctor about this. And 
when you buy, see that you get 
the real B A Y E R  Aspirin Tablets. 
They dissolve almost instantly. 
And thus work almost instantly 
when you take them. And for a 
gargle, Genuine B A Y E R  Aspirin 
Tablets dissolve so completely 

they leave no irritating par
ticles. Get a box of 12 

tablets or a bottle of 
24 or 100 at any 
drug store.

DOES NOT HARM 
THE HEART

TO THE 
W E E K

l il t IRONING TODAY, RUTH?IKUINIINO i ■ i.
I THOUGHT YESTERDAY lijiilli:;:
W A S  YOUR WASHDAY.,,,, , j|l

III;... ............ ....  IT WAS...ALL DAY LONG!
I DIDNTGET MY  LINE OUT 
TILL 3:30. I'M STILL HALF 
DEAD FROM SCRUBBING! 
A N D  LOOK AT THIS.... 
S T R EAKED WITH SOAP 

AND DIRT/

J SOUNDS AS IF YOU'D 
NEVER HEARD OF 

O X V D O L !  YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO SCRUB OR BOIL 
THINGS,RUTH! MY WASH 
W A S  DONE BY 11 YESTER
D A Y - A N D  IT IRONED
BEAUTIFULLY!

I f
ft;
S i

O X Y D O L ?  ISN’T THAT 
THE NEW GRANULATED 
SOAP I’VE READ ABOUT? 
BUT I ALREADY USE 
THE VERY BEST SOAP- 
I KNOW...AND STILL 
I HAVE TO SCRUB

IIP

iiiiii-
I PROMISED I'D 
T R Y  IT...IF IT 
W O N T  F A D EID ONT WORRY. O X Y B O L  

IS O N E  S O A P  THAT 
W O R K S  FAST A N D  
Y E T  C A N T  H A R M  
C O  L O R ,  FABRICS

COLOREDTH I N ( ^ | | | j | ^  O R  HANDS !

M l  11 iiiiii iylllllllllllflllllliilllllliii
LOOK,BETTY! IT'S TRUE! ONlY 
IS MINUTES’ SOAKING IN T H E S E  
LOVELY T H I C K  S U D S  A N D  

EVERYTHING'S BEAUTIFULLY CLEAN.'

TH R O U G H  BEFORE L UNCH, BETTY.' 
M A M M A  N E V E R  H A D  S U C H  A  

SPARKLING WHITE WASH.' A N D  
S E E  H O W  BRIGHT Y O U R  COLORED, 
FROCKS C A M E  OUT

 ̂ iiii

IT111!

I
I'M ON MY LAST PIECE, 
CORA. IT W A S  ALL SO 
EASY-..RINSING AND 
ALL. SEE....THERE

i i !
■■

DIDNT | TELL YOU 
O X Y D O L  WOULD GIVE 
YOU THE QUICKEST, 
SWEETEST ,WH ITEST 
WASH EVER.. AND WITHOUT 

ALL THAT 
SCRUBBING

llliiiiiflll BoSs?

(AN A C T U A L  E X P E R I E N C E  F R O M  R E A L  LIFE

Washing for Ten Took Two Days
LLiI3k^:(iis“ lv ,
G O  T O  T H E  M O V I E S  ? 
B U T l T H O U G H T  Y O U  
W E R E  A L W A Y S  D E A D  
TIRED M O N D A Y

'NIGHTS..

N O T  A N Y  M O R E ,  
D A R L I N G  ! C O R A  
T O L D  M E  A B O U T  
© X Y D O L .  iVE D O N E  
B O T H  T H E  W A S H I N G  A N D
IR O N I N G  TODAY... A N D  I
F EEL J U S T  M A R V E L O U S  !

READMRS.NEARY’SLETTER

— until she tried O x y d o l

Mrs. David Neary 
Torrington, Conn.

"Washing used to take all 
day Monday to do, and all 
day Tuesday to get over. But
—  by doing all the heavy work 
in washing for a family of 
ten, by making my clothes 
beautifully clean without 
effort, by making them so 
much easier to rinse and iron
—  Oxydol has given me back 
two brand-new days a week!"

'T'HE amazing new discovery of the world’s 
A most famous soap experts, the makers of 
Ivory— this new and improved O xydol does 
these things no other soap can do or has 
ever done:
(1) Soaks clothes clean in 15 minutes. Without 
boiling, without back-breaking rubbing. 
Hence— cuts washing time 25% to 40% in 
tub or machine, saving hours of labor.
(2) Gets clothes 4 to 5 shades whiter , by scien
tific Tintometer test, than other soaps. Whiter 
in o n e washing than any other soap can get 
them in t w o  to four washings!

(3) Yet, due to the special mild protective 
elements it contains, it neither fades nor injures 
color or fabric. Even cotton prints and ch.:l- 
dren’s dainty frocks are safe. And— it’s so kind 
to hands that you’re amazed at its power to 
clean clothes!

Thick 3-inch Suds in Any Water
O xydol is specially fitted to water conditions 
in each district where it’s sold. The O xydol 
you get here already contains just the right 
amount of water-softener to fit the water ymi 
use. You can see the results in the suds. 
O xydol multiplies 500 times in suds! Makes 
rich 3-inch suds in any water, hard or soft! 
And O xydol is economical. By actual test, a 
regular 25c package will do the work of 8 to 10 
cakes of bar soap or 2 to 3 times as much flakes!

Accept FREE Trial
Send your name and address to Procter & 
Gamble, Dept. 86-1, Box 1801, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and we’ll see you get a regular 10c 
package (enough for 2 full washings) abso
lutely free. Or to avoid delay— get O x y d o l  
today from your own grocer.

A N D
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T H E  T A W  A S  H E R A L D
P. N. THORNTON, Publisher 

Published every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoflice as 

second class matter

has covered the icy roads and im
proved travel. The snow plow was 
through Taft Monday morning. 

-----------o-----------
Council Proceedings

Whittemore Around the 
County

A e n o N e w s

Regular meeting of the Common J LESLIE MILLER
Council held January 15, 1934. Pres-j Miss Leona Leslie, daughter of Mr. 
ent: Mayor Boomer, Aldermen Frank, | ancj Mrs. Roy Leslie of Whittemore, 
Moore, Leslie, Rollin and Rouiller. i a21(] Jack Miller of Newberry were 
The minutes of the last regular; united in marriage last Thursday, 
meeting were read and approved, j February 1st, at Newberry. Both 
The committee on claims and 
counts

Iosco county has recently exper
ienced one of the coldest waves in 
its history.

nSsetnted0ntheClfMlowinffd- aC~ ̂ ounS Peopie have a host of friends j progresSn^siotvly^dufto the^ut^n presented the foHowing. | hm-e who unite in extending congrat- !v s >  hours allowed each

S H E R M A N

Twin cars in single file, connect- 
ec1 by a chain, are a common sight 
on the road these cold days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Westervelt of 

'lose City were supper guests of the 
.Vmer’s mother at Taft on Sunday.
M.Vs Anna Adam, who attends 

, choo! : t. East Tawas, spent the 
\ eek end at home.
Miss Margaret Meyer, teacher in 

the urimary room here, spent the 
week end at home. Her friend, in 
h? Omev hospital the past three 
v.ecks, is gaining.
Mr. Adam delivered a load of dry 

wood for Mrs. Westervelt on Mon
day .Mrs. Clara Sherman, who keeps 
1 he corner grocery, enjoyed a little 
birthday surprise party Wednesday, 
given by some of her friends and 
neighbors.
S. Barnes and Lament Sherman 

are cutting poles for a buzz-pile.
The little two-year-old daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bentley has 
been very ill and under the doctor’s 
care the past week, but is now on 
the gain.

Detroit & Mackinac Railway ! ulations. They will reside" in 1 New- i ̂ fri."!axi,n"m
C: ., lanterns and pipe C0UP-̂  g ^  j berry. j
ling

Eugene Bing, supplies ..... 17.50
R. G. ochreck, oak lumber... .60 
Gus. Wojahn, team, snow plow,
6 hrs. at 50c ...........

Chas. Quick, truck, 6 hrs.
at 35c .................. 2.10

W. C. Davidson, telephone, 3
calls Saginaw, 1 Lansing.. 3.75

S. Ferguson, "oner............ 75
J. A. Lanski, firemen’s pay
roll, Cameron fire .'......  27.00

Fred T. Luedtke, electric light
supplies ................ 15.88

R. W. Tuttle, electric light
supplies ................ 2.44

CATALINE— GOUPIL 
Miss Ilene Cataline and Arthur 

I Goupil were quietly married at Omer 
3-00 j last Thursday, February 1st. They 

were attended by Miss Lois Goupil 
and Bruce Goupil. On their return 
they were tendered a wedding supper 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

the bride.

use
The. storing of ice for commercial 

has been practically completed.
With a sharp increase in employ

ment in the cities, it is logical to 
assume that the rural areas will soon 
experience a similar increase.
No doubt the plumbers willChase, uncle and aunt of me oiiae. ; busv durin0- the cold wave

The newlyweds will make their home . ̂ i n g  out and “repairing plumbing:in Whittemore.
The Altar Society will hold a 

pedro party at the home of Mrs.
The roads have been kept clear

Pi
M ( ^ d eSby Rollin and "seconded̂  by "

hp fl,lnwpd fls rpad dially invited. 1 ^~r.---- T ^ T 0--7 ^ 7 " T
Whittemore high school’s varsity | National Forest T i m b e r

Frank that bills be allowed as read 
and orders .drawn for same. Roll 
call. Yeas: Frank, Leslie, Moore,
Rollin and Rouiller. Nays: none.
CaMoved and seconded that meeting | Friday night, but the girls’Jeam and | ^reTter b Md^aukeeh^ViV■ | boys’ reserves were defeated in three IKeglonai forescei« iviiiwauxee, wis

basketball team took another game I 
from the fast Standish quintet last

For Sale

adjourn. Carried.
W. C. Davidson, Clerk. well played games. The scores were 

follows: Boys’ varsity— Whitte-
W e  have the entire outdoor girl m01'e 30> Standish 25; boys’ second 

-■e ------ team— Whittemore 16, Standish 32;

The heavy snowfall of Saturday was.

line of toiletries in stock again 
Miller’s 5c to $1.00 Store, East Ta- girls— Whittemore 4, Standish 22. 

The father and son banquet at

Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James of 
Whittemore visited relatives here on 
Friday.
Sheriff Chas. Miller and Arthui 

Leitz of Tawas were in town on 
official- business Wednesday.
Orville Ballard was a caller at 

Tawas City on Monday.
Louis Bessie and Marshall Smith 

left Tuesday for Flint, where they 
expect to work.
The Jordan boys shot a few nice 

foxes and a wildcat the first part of 
the week.
A. B. Schneider was at Tawas City 

one day last week.
John Bowen of Whittemore was in 

town Tuesday delivering some gaso
line and kerosene.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Smith of Flint 

be | spent the week end at the home of 
his parents here.
'Mrs. Jos. Schneider and Mrs. Geo. 

Smith were callers at Tawas City 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stoner at

tended the funeral of the former’s 
brother at Prescott on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Schneider of 

Tawas City spent Friday evening 
with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ross were at 

Tawas City on business one day last 
week.
Geo. and Margaret Hart of Flint 

spent the week end with their moth
er here.
Fred Cooper left Tuesday for Flint 

where he expects to find employ
ment.

M I C H I G A N  BELL 
T E L E P H O N E  CO.

the M. E. church Tuesday night was 
attended by about 70.

A  D O L L A R ’S  W O R T H
Cl:p this coupon and mail it with $1 for a six weeks’ trial subscription to

T H E  C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  M O N I T O R
by t h e  C hristian Science P ublishing Societt Scrton, Massachusetts, U. S. A.

giwii of the world from its 750 special writers,
well a.; tleparuueists devoted to women's and children's interests, 'ports music 

nance, education, radio, etc. You will be glad to welcome into your home so ffear- 
; s, an a<Kocaio oi pease and prohibition. And don't miss Snubs, Our 1>ok, 
:.m: the Sundial ami the other features.
T h e  C hristian Science M onitor, Back Bay Station, Boston, Mass. 
Please send me a six weeks' trial subscription. X enclose one dollar i?l).

(Name, please print)

(Address)

(Town) (State)

Moeller
Wl DO OUR PART
Open Wednesday 

—  and —  
Saturday Evenings

Bros.Tawas
City

Phone 19-F2 Delivery

A r m o u r ’s Milk 
3 tail cans . 19c

Dandy C u p  Coffee 
Ib. 19c; 3 lbs. 55c

Salada Tea
green ai/-. brown © 0 -̂•s lb. JIC, .4 lb. 3 2 C

Gelatin Dessert
True iruit flavor _
assorted, pkg, * • O C

Rosedale Pineapple
crushed t-j . 3 i n
No. 2 can 1 / CJ cans ^4-OC

Puffed W h e a t  
package . . lie

B R O O M S
4  sewed „ . 39c

Toilet Tissue
Ambassador _

per roll • • O C

Soap Chips
Quick Clean _ ̂
5 ib. box . . 28c

C O F F E E
White j
House pound . 27c

C a k e  Flour
Swans Down _ _
large package • • Z O C

Toilet Soap 
Moeller’s, bar 5c

Gleaner’s Flour 
242 Ib. sack 99c

W h e a t  Hearts 
Monarch, pkg. 15c

Quality Meats
Hamburg, per pound . . . 10cBologna, per pound . . . 10cRound Steak, per pound . 17cSide Pork, 3 pounds . . . 25cSpare Ribs, pound . . . . 9cOysters, per pint . . . . 30c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grape Fruit, e a c h . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c
Ban-a$a£, 4 p o u n d s . . . . . . . .
Sweet Potatoes, 4 pounds . . .
Oranges, medium size, dozen . .

25c
25c
29c

W e  Cash Welfare Orders

m

If You Have Been Cheated
"If you find you have been cheated.' 

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, "it

consin, up to and including March 
10, 1934 for all the merchantable 
green and dead Jack pine, which has 
been and is being cut in connection 
with timber stand improvement oper
ations within sections 1, 6, 11, 12, 13 
and 14, T. 23 N., R. 6 E., and sec
tions 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 17, 21 and 

o n-4- > u i 4-u n t -u -2, T. 23 N., R. 7 E., and section 31.Rose City s basketba!! team will . T  24 N., R. 6 E., Michigan principal
,p ay Whittemore high school | meridian, Silver Creek Unit, Huron i Ir best to be oatient leqf in frvimr tnboys here Friday night, February 9. i N at;onai Forest Michigan estimated' - . . oe Patient, lest In trying to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leslie, Mr. and 800 ^  be

pulpwood material, more or less, pro
vided weather conditions permit con
tinuation of present operations until 
March 1. Approximately 75% of the 
material has been cut in five foot 
lengths; the remainder is in 10 or 15 

,, j ht tt rr i. i foot; lengths. All material is piled in
^ r- w m  J ^ t y «mall ricks adjacent to fire-lines and

reads. No bid of less than $1.75 per 
standard cord (128 cu. ft.) will bo 
considered. A  coopei-ative deposit of 
60 cents per standard cord for all 
pulpwood in addition to price bid for 
stumpage will be required. $500 must 
be deposited with each bid to be ap
plied on the purchase price, refunded 
or retained in part as liquidated 
! damages according to the conditions

Mrs. Bert Webster and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bowen attended the funeral of 
Austin Stoner at Prescott Sunday.
Mrs. Hasty was called to Rose 

City Saturday owing to the serious 
illness of her mother, who is very 
low at the present time.
Mrs. Will Hasty of Sterling spent 
the week end at the Dr. Hasty home.
Miss Eunice Beavdslee has been 

assisting at the Bentley home in 
Reno, where one of the Bentley 
children is very low with pneumonia.
Over one hundred v/ere present at 

the P.-T. A. meeting Monday night 
— one of the largest attendances of
the year. The program committee 
deserves much credit for its excel-1 ti,r 
lent entertainment; especially the 30- . j ii j' ■ R ̂ -,ect a.̂5
piece band made up of the little tots “"hS „ S Beff.ore blds ,
from the two lower rooms under the!ale ful1 information con-

the one to ‘suffer discovery.’
Varieties of Pigeons

There are something like 200 varie
ties of the so-called "fancies.’’ among 
rhe varieties of pigeons. Included Is 
the pouter, to say nothing of the 
popular racing pigeons or "homers,*’ 
and of those types that are bred 
chiefly because they are In demand 
for fable use.

Gold Separator for De*ert Us*
A small gold separator, inteuded for 

use on the desert, can sometimes be 
operated without any water.

Y o u ’ll do better on your range at 
Barkmans. adv

/y TELEPHONE7/ 
YOUR VALENTINE
W  hat m o r e  appropriate valentine could you send 
to M o t h e r  an d  D a d  back h o m e  than your oxen 
voice, expressing the love an d  best wishes that 
m e a n  so m u c h  to t h e m ?  Just hearing their 
voices, an d  talking over the little things at h o m e ,  
will be a real valentine for you, too.

Telephone h o m e  on Valentine’s D a y  (February 
14). L o n g  Distance rates are surpris- 
ingly low. T h e  L o n g  Distance operator 
will give you the rates to any point.m

leadership of Norman Schuster. Mr. 
Schuster is deserving of praise for 
his patience in organizing this band, 
which is a credit to the school.
Those from here who attended the 

annual county young people’s con
ference of the County Council of 
Religious Education at Oscoda on 
Saturday were: Rev. Davis and two 
daughters, Laura and Frances; Nor
man, Ruth and Kenneth Schuster; 
Norma Lilley; Verna O ’Farrell; 
Glade and Arden Charters; Glenn 
Dillenbeck; Marjorie and Richard 
Common; Elizabeth Dunham; Merlin 
Partlo, Russell McKenzie, and Tho
mas Thompson.

----------- o-----------
Loia by Forest Fires

A very rough approximation of the 
loss by forest fires in the United 
States for the five-year period ending 
1930 Is 41,000.003 acres destroyed, val
ued at aproxim.-itely $62,000,000.

Lev’s Have It A U  
‘‘In our diet we need copper as well 

as iron,” says a hemoglobin expert 
In Woman’s Home Companion. Why 
not zinc and lead? Enough people al
ready have plenty of brass.

cerning the timber, the conditions of 
sale, and the submission of bids 
should be obtained from the Forest 
Supervisor, East Tawas, Michigan, 
or the Regional Forester, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin.

Old Norman Tree*
A tree census of Normandy disclosed 

the fact that there are many multi-cen
tenarians In the forests. A yew tree 
In the village cemetery of Saint Ursin 
(Manche) was planted 900 years ago. 
There is also a colossal yew tree 32 
feet aroun'd at Blondiere which Is 
known to have been growing in the 
Seventh century.

A* IB Some Lands
And In Australia another explorer 

found another tribe, the men of which 
speak in grunts all the time, not mere
ly at breakfast when they are reading 
the morning paper.— Boston Herald.

DINE AND 
DANCE

O R C H E S T R A  S A T U R D A Y  
E V E N I N G

S H O R T  O R D E R S  
L U N C H E S

A N D

William's Quality Ice Cream

Hi-Speed Inn
Tawas City

o a ac

8®FERGUSONMARKET
G R O C E R I E S  - M E A T S  - F R U I T S

W A T C H "
J E W E L R Y  

• R E P A I R I N G -
D. &  M, Watch 

Inspector

BASIL C. Q U I C K
E A S T  TA W A S

J A C Q U E S
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
T a w a s  City, Mich.

NIGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 
GIVEN P R O M P T  ATTENTION

Phone— 242 
Residence Phone— 183

41

W* DO OUR PAR*

Brown Sugar
5 lb.
Bag . Z D C
25 lb.
Bag $1.25

Soap, P &  G  or Kirks 
Flake ........... 25c

T h e M a n d w r i t i n g  
t h e  W a l l

^ p A K E  heed before 
it’s too late. Make 

certain that y o u r  
house furnishings in* 
suranee adequately 
covers the value of 
your household goods.

W. C. Davidson
I N S U R A N C E  

T A W A S  CITY, MICH.

Oranges, Ige. size, doz. . . . 33c 
8 O ’Clock Coffee, lb., 17c 3 lbs. 49c
Red Circle Coffee, 2 lbs. . .
Bokar Coffee, 2 lbs. . . .
F a m o  Pancake Flour, 5 lb. bag 
K. C. Baking Powder, 25 oz.
Crackers, 2 lb. box . . . .
Sultana Baking Powder, 2 lbs.
Soap Chips, 5 lb. box . . .

Tea, Green
Japan, lb..............
Tea, Black
Our Own, lb. . . .  .

37c
45c
23c
19c
17c
25c
25c

S P E C I A L S

Michigan Sugar 
10 lbs. . . .
Dill Pickles 
Qt. jar . . .

49c
13c

F a m o  Pancake Flour, 5 lb. bag 
Table Glassware Oats, 55 oz. 
White Fir Bathroom Tissue, 4 
Table King Rolled Oats, 55 oz.

25c
20c
25c
17c

S P E C I A L S

Gold Dust 
Large size 
Apple Butter 
38 oz. jar

15c
15c

©
QOOOo®o
§o
o@o0 • • 
9 
9 ©1
9
®
©

9
9©O®©©
9
®
9
9
9©
©©©©
9
O©©©

P  &  G  Laundry Soap, 3 bars . 
Palmolive Soap, bar . . .
Prepared Mustard, qt. jar . 
Pioneer Gelatine Desert, pkg.

10c
5c

15c
5c

29c
29c

Powdered Sugar, 2 lbs.........................  15c
Cocoanut, bulk, lb............................  25c
Rolled Oats, 5 lb. bag .......................  |gc
Whitehouse Milk, 3 large cans.................  i9c
Pumpkin, large cans, 3 for......................  29c
Tomatoes, C o m  or String Beans, 3 cans ......... 25c
Chocolate Drops, lb.........................
W e  P a y  Market Prices For Freah Eggs 

All Prices Subject to 3 %  Sales T a x

A  &  P Food Stores

S P E C I A L S

Tomato Soup
3 cans ..............
Mother’s Oats
China or cup and saucer

19c
21c

@©03$S
©

1 1
2

Japan Tea Siftings, 2 M b .  pgs. . 25c 
Sniders’ Diced Carrots, No. 2 can 12c 
Michigan Pork &  Beans, can . 6c 
14 oz. Tomato Catsup . . . .  13c

| IN O U R  M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
• R o u n d  Steak . . 16c Sirloin Steak . . 18c 
| Pot Roast Beef . 12c Fresh G r o u n d  Beef 12Jc 
| Chicken, Fresh for S a t u r d a y ...............19C

I Complete Line Fresh Fruits and
| Vegetables
#«##•
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are going to send 
me to a girl’s fin
ishing school.
Mildred: M i n e

can’t manage 
either.

me,

band gently, 
lo, she was 
forted.

And,
?om-

The httle daughter of Mr. and I Fire destroyed the farm home of 
Mrs. James Wilson is a patient at j Sherman Keck three miles north of 
the West Branch hospital. She has Hale early Monday morning- Mr 
been suffering from ear trouble, the Keck saw the fire when returning 
result of flu, and an operation was j from the barn. Alone he could not 

Fred Livingstone has been on .the necessary. Friends have received 1 save the building but by quick work 
sick list this week. 'favorable reports of her condition. I on "is part saved a new cream sep-| arator, bedding, clothes, and some
— ---- ■------- .......----------- --- - v.. - ...' --- ---------- | other small articles. The fire started

from a spark on the roof.
, Harvey Shellenbarger of Hale is 
i spending the week with relatives in 
Detroit.
A  party'of friends gathered at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Oetjens 
last week Saturday— a birthday sur
prise party in honor of Mrs. Oet
jens. Card games and lunch gave 
the guests a pleasant evening and 
the hostess a happy anniversary.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Howard Teall is on the sick list.
Word came to Roy Barnard last 

week Monday that his daughter, 
Mrs. George Derby, had passed 
away at a Detroit hospital follow
ing- a three weeks illness. The funer
al services were held in Detroit on 
Wednesday. Because of ill health. 
Mr. Barnard was unable to attend.
A  pleasant evening was spent by 

those who attended the dancing- 
party on Friday evening of last 
j week, sponsored by the F. &  A. M . 
The supper was served by the 0. 
E. S.
The Iosco County Child Health 

Committee will meet at the town 
! j | hall, Hale, on Thursday of next 
' | 'week, February 15th. Dr. John Le- 
■ ! Clair of Tawas City is the speaker. 
' A  cordial invitation is extended to

LOOKING
BACKWARD

Corn, $1.60 per 
100 lbs.; cracked 
corn, $1.70 per 100 
lbs.; oats, 55c per 
bu.; coarse corn 
meal, $1.70 per 100 
lbs.; ground oats, 
$1.65 per 100 lbs.; 
corn and oat chop, 
$1.70 per 100 lbs.; 
scratch feed, $1.65

Just received a 
shipment of Moi-- 
ton’s sausage seas
oning. Try a can 
at 25c and taste 
the difference. W e  
also cai-ry Morton’ 
smoke salt.

Scotswoman: The 
last steak I got 
frae ye I could hae 
soled ma boots 
with.
Butcher: And why 

did ye no dae it?
Woman: So I wid 

if I could hae got 
the nails tae gang 
through it.

M O R T G A G E  SALEI D E F A U L T  having been made in 
the conditions of a certain mortgage 
| made by Gustav Krumm and Lena 
] Krumm, his wife, of Tawas town- 
I ship, Iosco County, Michigan, to 
j Albert Krumm of Tawas City, Mich
igan, dated the 10th day of Janu- 
| ary, A. D. 1921, and recorded in th<' 
j cffice of the Register of Deeds fo 
the County of Iosco and State o 
Michigan, on the 10th day of Janu 
ary, A. D. 1921, in Liber 19 o 
Mortgages on page 556, on whicl 
mortgage there is claimed to be du< 
at the date of this notice, for prin-dL cut: uate oi tnis nonce, lor prin
cipal and interest, the sum of NINE 
H U N D R E D  F O R T Y - F I V E  ($945) 
DOLLARS, and an Attorney’s fee of 
T W E N T Y  - FIVE ($25) DOLLARS 
as provided for by law, and no suit

CLASSIFIEDAD VS

or proceedings at law having been 
instituted to recover the moneys se
cured by said mortgage or ary part 
thereof;
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN, 

that by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in said mortgage and the 
tatute in such case made and pro-

“Do you k n o w  
Lincoln’s G  e 11 y s- 
burg address?”
“No, but in Wash-

per 100 lbs.;' bran, ' '"E10" *  was the 
?1.60 per 100 lbs.; j WWte House.^ 
flour middlings,
$1.60 per 100 lbs.: 
oil meal, $2.99 per 
100 lbs.; m e a t  
scraps, $3.99 per 
100 lbs.; bone meal,
$3.76 per 100 lbs.; 
calf meal, 25 lbs.,
$1.24.

Myrtle: M y  folks

Election Candid
ate: “Now, my good 
friends, when you 
vote don’t vote for 
a pig in a poke: 

“You told me be- j vote for me and get 
fore we were mar- ! the genuine article, 
ried that you would j 
become f a m  o u s,” 
sobbed the wife.
“What more fame 

could a man desire 
than to be known 
as your husband?” 
inquired her hus-

Wilson
Grain

C o m p a n y

i all. This is Dr. LeClair’s first public 
,, {appearance in the old home town.
1 I His message will be of interest to 
I those interested in the general 
| health of the community. Other 
i topics along this line will be dis
cussed and a few program numbers 
i are included in the session.

■iBRiiniinifinniiini 
1

|
I
i|
I

MID-WINTER
FOOD SALE

Mr. and Mrs. Ed." Youngs were 
called to Flint on Friday by the 
serious illness of their son, Orville. 
They returned home Sunday and re
port Orville as some better. 

glliiS) Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman ar- 
■  rived Wednesday for a couple of 
g  weeks’ visit with Mrs. Herman’s par- 
g| ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown. 
= 1 There will be a box social at the 
§  Vine school on Monday evening, Feb- 
gj I ruary 12. Everybody welcome. adv 
|j Osman and Gerald Rapp spent the 
B  week end with their grandparents 
B  Mr. and Mrs. E. Warner, 
g  Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen of Whit- 
M  temore were Saturday afternoon B callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

50 Years A g o — Feb. 14, 1884
The saw mill at- the west end of 

Sherman avenue, Whittemore, will 
soon be in operation. The mill yard 
is being rapidly filled up with logs.
W e  wish Mr. Wiltsie success.
S. G. M. Gates of Bay City ha^ 

already 9,000,000 feet of logs banked 
on the Rifle and AuGres rivers.
Arrangements are being made for 

a grand rabbit hunt in Grant town
ship. The day’s sport will open with 
a target match between W. B. White 
of Tawas City and Dan Stewart of 
Grant.
The school inspector of Sherman 

township informs us that, the schooi 
in the district taught by Mr. Duprav; 
is in excellent condition.
T. T. Porterfield of Minneapolis.! 

one of the first lumbermen on this |
-bore, is stopping at the Strong |
House, East Tawas.
A  leap year party was given by 

ladies of Tawas City Wednesday 
| night at thq Sand Lake house.

Alex McBean &  Son of Tonavvan- 
da, N. Y., will have the old Whitte
more mill in operation next week.
Henry Watson will be in charge.
Mr. McBean says the payroll will 
amount to $2,000.00 per month.
Tn 1880 there was an indescribable
oilroad from McBean’s and Hale’s 
mill running to a point among the 
nines in town 21, four east. It was 
'"id with rail weighing 14 pounds 
per yard and the roadbed ..was very
neven. One locomotive known as 

No. 2 and “Black Pat” and about 50 
single truck log trucks constituted 
the rolling stock. "Black Pat’’ was 
somewhat Like an European woman 
with a bottle of water on her head,
for the tank was a souare c o n t r a p - __________________________
tion on top of the boiler and there Tpi? T^Arp o a t t o 
were several water- holes along the j wr f*VA" ^AILS cut and sewed.
road for supply, as she only carried |__ar . ijabcock-
'’bout two hours “rations.” Even this

due on said mortgage, with five 
per cent (5%) interest and all legal 
costs, together with said attorney’s 
fee, to-wit: All that certain piece or 
parcel of land situated and being in 
the township of Tawas, Iosco County, 
Michigan, and described as follows 
to-wit: The Southwest quarter (*4) 
of the Northwest quarter (*4 ) of 
Section Twenty-seven (27), Town-

tauuwc in auuii uiaue aim uiu-  ̂  ̂ ---
'ided, on Saturday, the 17th day of NT°I™Yest quarter (%) of
February, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock ^  ^

the forenoon, the undersigned 
vill, at the Court House in the City 
f Tawas City, that being the place 
here Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco is held, sell at public auc
tion to the highest bidder, the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or 
so much thereof as may he neces
sary to pay the amount as aforesaid

Seven (7) EfA, containing forty 
acres of land more or leas.

Albert Krumm, Mortgage*. 
John A. Stewart,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.
Dated: November 18, 1938, 12-47

For Sale or Exchange

F O R  SALE— Piano. See Miss Eliza- 
beth Grise, Tawas City.

F O R  SALE— Fresh milch cow. G. A. 
Jones. R. 1, phone 197-F14.

F O R  SALE— About 20 tons fine hay 
at my farm on Hemlock road. 

Write Margarette Wilson, Hale.

B R O O D  S O W S  and fat pigs for sale.
or will trade for cows and calves. 

Will trade mare, with foal, for young, 
heavy, good work horse. Louis Kun, R. 1.

General Service

’-nib-ofid was under an inmnction, 
-”ith limited privileges— could carry 
supplies to lumber camps, b"t brine- 
nothing back to Tawas City. The 
railroad of 1884 with its connection 
with th* Michigan 'Central, fine roll
ing stock, stations, at the various 
villages, shoos and large increasing 
business so far eclipses that of 1880, 
that I need only remind you of the 
progress.

P LATE GLASS for automobiles, cu!
to fit any car. W. A. Evans Fur

niture Co.

Radio Service

RADIOS REPAIRED and serviced. 
John Moffatt. Phone 256.

1|I|1|1

Effective Feb. 9 to 16 Inclusive
Y o u r  F o o d  M o n e y  will go farther b y  trading with 
us. Prices g o o d  O N L Y  for cash or on accounts 
paid in full on p a y  day.

White H o u s e  Coffee 
2 pounds . . . . 49c

Monarch Bean Sprouts, 2 cans-................. 25c
Red Pitted Cherries, gallon .....................  58c

Oriole Selected Dates 
2 pounds . . . . 22c

Boka Orange Pekoe (black) Tea, Vz lb. box ...... 25c
Chocolate Chips, lb.............................||||

I|||
■

O u r  Leader Japan T e a  
75c value, 3 pounds . 50c

Allan Herriman, who has been 
H  working in Flint, spent the week 
jH end at his home here.
H ; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and 
j§ Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Herman spent 
m  Sunday afternoon in Reno and Hale. 
=! Fred Pfahl called on the Herriman 
]§ brothers Saturday.
B  Mrs. Marshall "Warren and little 
gj son, Clair, of Omer spent a few days 
H  last week with her mother, Mrs. R. 
B  Smith.
jgj! Mi*, and Mrs. Russell Binder were 
Hj Oscoda callers on Monday evening. B j Miss Dorothy Herriman spent Sat- 
2 ' urday with her cousin, Miss Ruth 
*[ Herriman.
Bj Louis Phelan of Tawas City, and 
a ; Alex. Elliott and son, Max, of Os- 
"  coda were Thursday evening callers B ; at the home of Charles Brown.
1| Miss Lois Fraser and Leslie Fraser 
= spent Saturday in Bay City.
■  { Mrs. Louis Binder and son, Mr. 
B  and Mrs. Russell Binder, Mr. and 
<g, Mrs. Raoul Hex-man, and Paul Brown 
■! called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Nelson Ulman in Tawas City last 
Saturday evening.

Golden Rod Japan Tea, 50c value— lb..............  35c
Yacht Club Coffee, lb................- .........  23c

Clean Quick S o a p  Chips 
5 pound box . . . . 28c

California Prunes, 18 to 24 per .lb............... 22c
Karo Syrup, blue label, gallon.................. 58c

Almonds, Peerless 
at cost, pound !7c

i
Hoggie Dinner, 3 cans 
Holland Herring, keg .

24c
89c

IOC
45c

II

M a y  Blossom Mustard 
quart j a r . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wgjnut Meats, lb........................
Ivanhoe Mayonnaise, pint jar...................  25c

S w a n  D o w n  C a k e  Flour O
Free- 3 Bettleware I _ v
measuring Spoons DOX • • • • •

Cherry Blossom Salad Dressing, quart ..........  25c y
Table King Peaches, sliced or halves, 2 large cans— 30c

Ukelele Sliced Pineapple 
2 N o .  2 c a n s . . . . . . . . . . . 3Gc

Dill Pickles, quart jar
1
1i
ii
i

i
ii
iI

M e a t  Department
19cCHEESE, aged, nippy, lb.

BOILED HAM, sliced, lb................................
B E E F  RIBS, m?aty, lb.................................  ”c
S W IFT’S P R E M I U M  LARD, 4 lb. carton ...............
O Y S T E R S  —  Fresh from Baltimore, Maryland— quart ..... 4oc

Produce Department

B

1
|
i
1 'II1
II1
0
g

I

W e  have the entire outdoor girl 
line of toiletries in stock again. 
Miller’s 5c to $1.00 Store, East Ta- 
v as. adv

G m Y o u  S M A C i l

The D. & M. Railway has contract
ed for one thousand tons of steel 
rails, to be delivered this year.
Those on the honor roll in School 

District No. 2, Wilber township, 
were: Jessie Styles, Erwin Styles, 
Martha Stonehouse, Lottie Sim
mons, Willie Stonehouse, Everett 
Simmons, Mattie Green, Orpha West- 
cott and Harry Westcott.
Telephone poles are being ei-ected 

along the highway and about 20 
nhones will be installed in Burleigh 
farm homes.
John Moyer is preparing to move 

onto his farm recently purchased in sS 
Burleigh township from Jos. Goupil. ;
Leslie Bi*os. of Whittemore have 

purchased a new 20 h. p. Huber en
gine. They will use it with their 
pox-table saw mill.

Wiring Repairing Appliances

TUTTLE ELECTRIC 
SHOP

Parts for all makes of Washers 
and Sweepers. Appliances 

repaired.'
P H O N E  214 T A W A S  CITY

CHAS.KOCHER
H A L E , M I C H .

Saturday-Monday, February 10-12
S U G A R

Granulated ,-.11 . _Mich, licet IO IDS. ̂ k7C
F L O U R

K.B. or JerseyCream, 98 lbs. *̂3.09
S Y R U P

Dark
5 lb pail * • Z9 C

L A R D
J f l b .  . . 8c

H O N E Y
5 lb. pail . 44c

Pancake Flour 
Famo, 5 lbs. 23c

M o t h e r ’s Oats
On ck or Regular ^  .with china, pkg. o 21C

C O F F E E
Dcun;ly lb. . . I7c

R A I S I N S
2 lb. pkg. . 15c

C H E E S E
Michigan 11 ,-7 .̂Cream ID. . I/C

C R A C K E R S
Graham or
Soda,2 lbs. • • I9C

Jelly Powder 
2 pkgs. . . 9c

M I L K
2 tall cans .

K. C. Baking
Powder size 19c

©O©@®©©®©©©©©©©©©t30©©@©©@©©©©®®®®@©©©@©®®®©«®®©©@@®@©

FLORIDA ORANGES, dozen ........................... 28c
ICEBERG H E A D  LETTUCE, 2 heads..................... 1&c
C A R R O T S  or BAGAS, peck ..........................
TANGERINES, dozen ........... .......... ..........

25c
19c

10 Years A g o — Feb. 8, 1924
The x-emains of Woodrow Wilson 

were laid to rest Wednesday after 
a simple ceremony in the National 
Cathedral at Washington.
The American Legion held an | 

“assembly and mess’’ at McCaskey’s 
restaurant Fx-iday evening. The post, 
under the guidance of Fred T. 
Luedtke, commander^ plans an exten
sive membership drive.
The East Tawas Chamber of Com- { 

mex-ce elected the following officers i 
Thursday evening: H. N. Butler, |
president; W. H. Price, vice-presi- i 
dent; R. G. Schreck, secretary and! 
treasurer. The following are mem-j 
hers of the board of directors: D. J. j 
Robey, H. N. Butler, W. H. Price, | 
Harry Carson, W. B. Murray, C. A. j 
Pinkex-ton. F. G. Adams, R. G. 1 
Schreck, H. E. Hanson, E. E. Kunze 
and A. J. Berube.
The snow stox-m of Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday isolated Tawas 
City and East Tawas from the out
side world so far as the highways 
are concerned. The new county 
snow plow is receiving a real try- i 
out, but the snow drifts are so cle.ep | 
end heavy tb"t it is slow work plow
ing through ihem.
Ed. Graham is loading hay at; 

Mclvor this week.
A  number of ..friends gathered 

Saturday evening at' the home of 
August Benson, the occasion" being 
Mr. Bfenson’s 1 birthday.

CAN YOU IMAGINE-the surprise of the New Bedford citizen who come to Boston to con- 
sulto stomoch speciolisf,experienced on attack of acute indiqestion,took a dose of BISMA-REX at the Liggett Store in the South Station, felt such 
relief that he returned to bis home 
ond bought 6  bottles of BISMA-REX/

EXPLANATION
Biema - Rex Is a new antacid 

treatment that is bringing welcome 
relief to thousands everywhere who 
suffer the agonies of indigestion 
and other acid stomach ailments.
Bisma-Rex acts four ways to give 

lasting relief in three minutes. It 
neutralizes excess acid; relieves 
the stomach of gas; soothes the 
irritated membranes; and aids di
gestion of foods most likely to 
ferment. Bisma-Rex is sold only 
at Rexall Drug Stores. Get a jar 
today at—

Leaf’s Drug Store
P H O N E  32-F2 E A S T  T A W X s

R E M E D Y  R E M O V E S  C A U S E  OF 
S T O M A C H  GA S

Most stomach GA S  is due to bowel 
poisoxxs. For quick relief use Adler- 
ika. One dose cleans out body wastes, 
tones up your system, brings sound 
sleep. At Leading Druggists. . adv 

----------- o-- ---------
Estimating Horse's Age

The age u» Imrses may be rather ac
curately est'umted by an examination 
of the teeth The time of eruption, 
the “cups” or depressions on the wear 
ing surfaces, and the form and direc
tion of the lt ‘-th are'all indicative of 
age ui ditTeri-iii ne.riorls of life

'.mu

Dr. J o h n  D. LeClair
D E N T I S T

Next to Lakeside Tavern 
Tawas City

OFFICE H O U R S  
9:00-12:00 a. m. 1:30-5:00 p. nx.

Evenings by appointment ____________________— a
Not in Office Thursday Afternoons

Phone 159-F2

GET YOUR
N E W  DE LAVAL 

SEPARATOR
NOW!

Then Start Easy Payments March 1st

To help cream producers w ho are badly in need of n e w  
Separators w e  are making an unusual offer.

W e  are authorized to extend terms to you so that you can 
get your n e w  DeLaval Separator N O W ,  for a small down pay
ment; aud then use it without a cent of cost until March 1st, 
w h en you start easy payments. A n d  these payments are easy, 
as little as $1.00 a week— so that the separator will pay for 
itself.

Mo one can afford to use a badly worn, cream-wasting separator or lose butter- 
fat by wasteful hand skimming, when a new cream-saving DeLaval can be bought on 
such easy terms.

There never was a time in the 56 years of DeLaval leadership when users could 
obtain so much value as in the DeLaval of today. There are four complete series to 
choose from, providing 17 different styles and sizes for every need and purse.

In skimming efficiency, ease of operation, length of life, beauty of design and 
finish, nothing can compare with a DeLaval.

See, Try and Buy a DeLaval Separator for as Little
as $1.00 a Week. Liberal Trade Allowances

L. H. Braddock Supply Co.
T A  W A S  C I T Y
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Grace Roosevelt and Her Fiance Right of Teacher
to Paddle Upheld

Lancaster, Pa.— The right of a 
school teacher to administer an 
old-fashioned paddling to unruly 
students was upheld recently by 
a jury in Quarter Sessions court 
when it acquitted Mrs. Ruth Weit- 
zel, a country school teacher, of 
charges of spanking twelve-year- 
old John Wasserlein.
The youngster testified from the 

stand that the teacher “broke a 
paddle on me and bounced me up 
and down on the chair, hard.” 
Then schoolmates also testified. 
John was safd to have become in
volved in a fight when he attempt
ed to separate two other youths 
who were fighting.
In charging the jury, Judge Ben

jamin C. Atless said:
“I am still one of the old-fash

ioned kind who believes that pad
dling is necessary.”

OUR COMIC SECTION

Col. and Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt have announced the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their only daughter, Miss Grace Green Roosevelt, to 
William McMillan of Baltimore. This exclusive photograph of the betrothed 
pair was made at the home of Mrs. Walter Dent Wise in Baltimore, mother of 
the prospective bridegroom, with whom he makes his home. The marriage will 
take place on March 3, in Christ church, Oyster Bay, N. T.

Honor Livingstone
in South Rhodesia

T o  Erect Bronze Statue of 
Noted Explorer.

Washington.— David Livingstone will 
he honored soon by a bronze statue 
to be erected in Victoria Falls Park, 
Southern Rhodesia, beside the great 
waterfall which he discovered in 1855.
The noted explorer and missionary 

5s depicted with cane in one hand, 
Bible in the other, and field glasses 
fit his side. The statue will be placed 
so that it constantly will be bathed 
with mist and spray from the roaring 
waterfall below.
"Victoria falls is the most famous 

scenic attraction and one of the most 
unusual geographical features of the 
continent of Africa,” says a bulletin 
from the National Geographic so
ciety. “Geographers consider it one 
•t>f the three greatest waterfalls in the 
world, rivaled only by Niagara in 
North America and Iguazu in South 
America. Although a score of other 
Waterfalls excel it in height, Vic
toria possesses many aspects which at 
once set it apart

Lacks Majesty of Niagara.
“From immemorial times an atmos

phere of mystery and superstition has 
hung over these African falls. Liv
ingstone had the greatest difficulty in 
persuading his followers to accom
pany him, as they believed the region 
to be the home of monsters and devils 
of destruction. Vestiges of these tra
ditions still exist, although the Cape- 
to-Cairo railroad, which crosses the 
river less than half a mile below the 
falls, is rapidly dispelling them.
“Notwithstanding the magnitude of 

Victoria falls, the first view of them 
is disappointing. Although they are 
nearly a mile in width and 400 feet in 
height, the grandeur of their propor
tions is eclipsed by the sudden dis
appearance of the river, as it plunges 
into a narrow, rocky fissure extending 
across its entire width. Only at a 
single central point is there a breach 
in this fissure through which the falls 
can be seen and appreciated in their 
full proportions, where the converg
ing waters rush madly to the zigzag 
canyon below.
“So restricted is this view that 

there is an entire absence of that awe
inspiring and almost paralyzing effect 
which strikes the visitor dumb with 
wonder and amazement when Niagara

bursts on his near vision. On first 
sight of the Victoria falls one invol
untarily exclaims, 'Oh, how beauti
ful !’ but they lack the majesty of 
Niagara.

Rain Forests and Rainbows.
“No single visit can adequately re

veal the fullness of their charm, but 
repeated excursions must be made to 
their islands and precipices, their 
grottos and palm gardens, their rain 
forests and projecting crags, their 
rainbows and cataracts and many- 
sided views of their exquisite setting 
in the emerald framework of tropic 
forests, before their beauty can be 
appreciated. The fascination of dis
covering new and hidden charms from 
different points of view grows on the 
visitor and becomes one of its great
est attractions.
“As the rainy season commences in

Rhodesia in November and continues 
in the form of tropical showers until 
Api'il, the best time to see the falls 
is in May, when the seething torrents 
are at their flood. November also has 
its attractions, when the river is low, 
for then the chasm is comparatively 
free from mist, disclosing vistas and 
views of the great abyss of rare 
beauty, which before were wholly ob
scured by the whirling columns of 
spray.
“The bridge of the Cape-to-Cairo 

railroad is the favorite point selected 
by artists, as the picture through the 
narrow gap at Danger Point exhibits 
the full extent of the angry waters 
as they leap from the precipices to 
the abyss below.
"There is a hotel near the railway. 

From its verandas an observer can 
behold a magnificent panorama of the 
canyon and Batoka gorge. A walk 
of half a mile brings one to the ‘place 
where the rain is born,’ as the na
tives call the Rain forest This is a 
phenomenon of rare beauty and in
terest, especially to the botanist, for 
here the tropic heat and constantly 
falling spray produce a wealth of 
vegetation of wonderful luxuriance 
and variety.
“But the most thrilling scene is 

from the eastern extremity of the 
Rain forest at Danger point, where 
the treacherous vines and grasses, 
clinging to the rocks with hungry, des
perate roots, tempt one to the very 
verge of the precipitate cliffs that 
seem to tremble with the terrific 
shock of the cataract So dense here 
at times is the mass of vapor hurled 
from the seething cauldron that the 
sun’s rays can no longer penetrate it, 
and complete darkness envelops one 
as he is deluged by the downpour, 
while the terfific thunder of the falls 
drowns all other sounds and makes 
his own voice inaudible.”

One Failure Laid to Scotland Yard Only
<$>-

R e c o r d  for 1 9 3 3  S h o w s  but 
O n e  C r i m e  Unsolved.

H u g e  Quantities of Gas
W a s t e d  in Texas Fields

Houston, Texas.— Enough natural 
gas goes to waste each day in the 
East Texas oil field to supply fuel 
for Cleveland and New Orleans.
The computations were made from 

oil ’men’s estimates that approximate
ly 100,000,000 cubic feet of gas is 
burned daily in flares lighted near pro
ducing oil wells. The gas, after forc
ing the oil from the well, is piped off 
to the side and burned as a safety and 
a health measure.
Often many wells are linked in a 

network of pipes that carry the gas 
to a central point where it burns in 
a continuous flame.
From approximations it was com

puted the wasted gas would supply 
fuel for the average daily demand of 
a city of about 1,700,000 population.
Texas’ five largest cities, Houston, 

Dallas, San Antonio, Fort Worth and 
El Paso, have a combined population 
of 1,058,000. Toss In ten cities the size 
of Galveston and gas burners in all 
of them could be lighted with the 
waste fuel from the East Texas wells.
At Beaumont, where approximately 

2,000,000 cubic feet of gas Is burned 
daily in flares in the surrounding dis
trict, efforts have been made to in
terest communities in laying pipelines 
to the fields and bargain for waste gas 
to be used for fuel.

London.— Scotland Yard had only 
one unsolved murder during 1933, a 
year which in all probability will be 
recorded as the most memorable in 
the history of the Metropolitan police 
force.
Although the policies of Lord Tren- 

chard, commissioner of police, have 
been violently assailed and ridiculed 
in the press and by caricaturists, 
progress has been made with his 
unique schemes of reorganization.
The year saw the beginning of what 

will prove to be a complete reor
ganization of the whole Scotland 
Yard’s administration.
But what has been of more interna

tional importance is its Initiation of 
plans for closer co-operation between

B E S T  G I R L  P L A Y E R

the detective forces of the Yard and 
its continental neighbors.
For the first time in history Scot

land Yard officers flew to Amsterdam 
to meet and co-operate with officers 
from Belgium, France and Germany, 
and in so doing brought to justice a 
clever gang of international thieves.
The success of the idea was not 

confined to forgers. The whole rami
fication of international crime was dis
cussed, and a “working arrangement,” 
in code, of course, was established, 
which provides the different police 
forces with a complete itinerary of 
international jewel thieves.
Throughout the year there were 21 

murders, 15 of them occurring in the 
first half of the year.
Eleven other cases were those of 

murder and suicide. The remainder 
were mainly the murders of children, 
which aroused intense public feeling.
On one or two occasions during the 

year gunmen made their appearance, 
but their careers were brief and their 
sentences long, one receiving 14 years’ 
penal servitude for shooting at a po
liceman.
Apart from actual crime, the great

est interest was in the alterations 
that took place within the force itself. 
Lord Trenchard continued the work 
begun by Lord Byng of “cleaning” the 
force, and during the year many offi
cers, some of high rank, were dis
missed from the force.

Here is America’s ranking girl ten
nis player, Miss Bonnie Miller of Bev
erly Hills, Calif. She was name<; the 
country’s No. 1 girl singles player in 
rankings recently announced by the 
United States Lawn Tennis associa
tion, which will be submitted for final 
approval at the annual United States 
Lawn Tennis association meeting in 
February. With Frances Herron of 
Los Angeles, Miss Miller also was 
ranked No. 1 in the girls’ doubles. 
Miss Miller Is eighteen, and has been 
playing four and a half years.

Scientist Seeks Snake
V e n o m  for Cancer Cure

Bombay.— A  French scientist, Robert 
Hemardinquer has arrived here with 
an unenviable task to perform. He 
wants to collect a kilogram— roughly 
just over two pounds— of snake venom.
Experiments in the Pasteur Institute 

in Paris have led scientists to hopo 
that snake venom may be used suc
cessfully in treatment of cancer.
The poison, mixed with other drugs, 

is Injected into the infected part. As 
yet, investigations are in the experi
mental stage, and more venom is need
ed to continue the work.
Hemardinquer says he needs 5,000 

snakes for the required amount of 
snake-bite poison, so he has decided 
to collect 500 snakes. A snake farm 
has been established at a scientific 
institute here.

Minnesota H e n  Deserts
Chicks to Nurse Kittens

Mazeppa, Minn.— A buff leghorn 
hen on the Fred C. Busse, Jr., farm 
has deserted her own family to nurse 
six kittens and their mother. When
ever the mother cat protests by mov
ing the kittens, the hen follows. The
chincksefUSed t0 Care f0r newly hatched

V e p ,  V o u  g o t  t h ’ r k s h t  
M A M  F i n nJ&'t'— T h i s  
T h * STd P P — I'LL s e u d
OVER* FOR. TH'OWN&R.

What She Wanted to K now
H ovN PE" -DC*, M R  H O O D T —
iTHiMK W £ V B  C A lKSHT T H '
BURCS-LAR.-- w i l l  Yo l! Lo o k
a t  t h e  s t u f f  o n  t h e ~

T A & L E  O V E R .  T H E R E  £

cTllST A S  Vc>tJ SAY, M R  H O O D T  
THIS ST/jFR ISN’T VALUABLE
---S U P P O S E  W E  A S K  HlMi W H Y
H E  F ASSE-O u p  Th ' Goor> 
T E W E L R Y ----  P R W e  INI T H '

H O W  COKAS7' Yo l A T o o k
a l l  THIS T U M K  AWC>4 P A S S E O  u p  T h e
DIAMOND RINGS A N D
TH' PLATINUM W R I S T  

W A T C H  2

N O W  DON'T V o U  
S T A R T j  i V E *

. H E A R C >  e n o u g h  
A & o d T  T H A T  i. 
F R O M  M Y  W I F E //

A N  I N F E R E N C E

During a history lesson the teacher 
pointed out to the class that a sur
name often indicated the trade of 
the ancestors of those who bore the 
name. He gave the obviously simple 
examples of Smith, Taylor, Baker, 
and others.
Then he questioned one of the 

boys: “What were your ancestors,
Webb?”
“Spiders, sir!”— London Tit-Bits.

Proceeding Scientifically
“Guess I may as well come to It,” 

said Farmer Corntossel.
“Come to what?”
“Studyin’ the science of gettin’ 

profit out of worthless material I’m 
goin' to write to the head nursery
man of the Department of Agricul
ture and get him to send me one of 
those bulletins about graftin’.”

N O T H I N G  A L A R M I N G

“1 saw Mr. Oldsby kissing Helen 
Young, and he knows nothing about 
her. She might— ”
“Oh, infantile paralysis is the only 

thing he could catch from her.”

All the Policeman’s Fault
Magistrate— The traffic policeman 

says you got sarcastic with him.
Mr. Nagger— But I don't intend to 

be. He talked to me the way my 
wife does, and I forgot myself and 
answered, “Yes, my dear.’’— Stray 
Stories.

Call a Plumber
City Boy— Say, dad, how many 

kinds of milk are there?
Father— Well, there's evaporated 

milk, buttermilk, malted milk and—  
but why do you wish to know?
“Oh, I’m drawing a picture of a 

cow and I want to know how many 
spigots to put on her.”— Farm Jour
nal.

Can’t Be Proved
Visitor— You say you have four

teen attorneys in this town? Any 
of them criminal lawyers?
Native— Well, some of ’em are. 

The trouble is you can’t prove it on 
’em.— Missouri Pacific Magazine.

C L A S S I F I E D

Father— 1 can’t find an account of 
your football game on the sporting 
page.
vS m — We were slaughtered. Look 

In the obituary column.

M a y  Never K n o w
Guest— Do you make a reduced 

rate in this hotel if one stays more 
than a week?
Porter— ’Deed, boss, I don’t know. 

Nobody has ever been able to stick 
it out here as long as a week.
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’Gold Capital of World” Comes Back to Life

'T'HE historic mining town of Barkervllle, B. C., Is once again coming into 
its own. In the “boom’' days of the 1800s, When the placer gold rush to 

the Cariboo area was at its height, It was known as the gold capital of the 
world, with a population once numbering as high as 15,000. Now It is coming 
back to life again as the latest rush for lode gold In the area is under way, 
and prospectors are crowding into the town that In late years has been 
nothing more than a ghost town with a population of a few hundred. The 
photograph shows the main street.
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H I L D R E N ’S
S T O R Y

T H O R N T O N  W .  B U R G E S S  

J U M P I N G  F O R  L I F E

\A / H A T  a person can do well he 
’ ’ almost always enjoys doing. Nim- 
bleheels, own cousin to Danny Mead
ow Mouse, is the very best jumper 
on the Green Meadows, so it is quite 
natural that he should enjoy jump
ing. He Jumped and he jumped and 
he jumped for Peter Rabbit’s bene
fit. Peter stole out from the dear old 
Brier Patch and sat up in the moon
light that he might watch Nimble- 
heels better. Such jumping Peter had 
never seen before, and both he and 
Nimbleheels became so interested that 
they quite forgot that it Is never safe 
to play on the Green Meadows unless 
a sharp watch is kept for danger.
Suddenly a shadow swept over 

Peter. There wasn’t a sound. Keen as 
are Peter’s long ears he heard noth
ing. Luckily for him he was sitting 
absolutely still at the time. Had he 
moved the least tiny bit the end of 
Peter would have been right then and 
there, for that shadow was Booty the 
Owl.
Nimbleheels w a : so intent on his 

jumping that he didn’t see that shad-

Booty Struck With His Great Curved 
Claws, but He Was Too Slow.

ow at all until he shot up into the 
air above the tops of the grasses al
most under Hooty. It is a question 
which was the most surprised, Nim
bleheels or Hooty. Swiftly, but with
out a sound, Hooty turned in the air 
and Nimbleheels had no more than 
disappeared in the grass than Hooty 
was hovering right over it, his great 
eyes piercing down fiercely for a 
glimpse of the little Mouse he knew 
must be hiding among the grass stems 
right beneath him.
Peter sat quite still with horror, 

which was, perhaps, just as well for 
Peter. Could it be that the little friend 
with whom he had become so well 
acquainted was going to be snatched 
away in the cruel claws of Hooty

H ere’s a H a t  Novelty
itn

B O N E R S

Farmers rotate their crops so that 
they may get sun on all sides.

B O N E R S  are actual humorous 
tid-bits found in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

The blown-to-the-front movement in 
crowns Is developed by Molyneux In 
this polka-dotted alpaca straw, one of 
the sensations of the season. The col
lar set is made to match the hat.

Corn products are corn meal, corn 
syrup and corn beef.

• * •
A king who does everything he says 

he will is an absolute monkey.
* * •

The first governor of Massachusetts 
was Mr. Salem Witchcraft.

* * •
A sextant is a man who buries you 

at sea.
• • •

Savages are people who don’t know 
what wrong is until missionaries show 
them.

• • •
Describe the sacking of Rome.
The Gauls put the Romans In sacks 

and carried them away.
• • *

The famous “Rough Rider” was Paul 
Revere.

©, 1933. Bell Syndicate.— WNtJ Service.

right before his very eyes? Could it 
be?
Suddenly Hooty screamed and at 

the sound out from the grass shot 
Nimbleheels in the longest jump Peter 
had yet seen him make. Hooty struck 
with his great curved claws, but he 
was too slow. As before, hardly had 
Nimbleheels landed in the grass than 
Hooty was hovering right over the 
very spot. Nimbleheels did not wait 
for him to scream but was in the air 
in another long jump almost as soon 
as he reached the ground. This time 
he jumped to the side instead of In 
the direction he had jumped before. 
Probably It was this that saved his 
life. Hooty was not ready for him in 
that direction and so he missed him 
again.
Then began the most exciting game 

Peter had ever seen. At least it seemed 
like a game. It wasn’t of course, be
cause both Nimbleheels and Hooty 
were very much in earnest, the pretty 
little cousin of Danny Meadow Mouse 
to save his life, and Hooty to get a 
good dinner.
Such jumping I It made Peter Rab

bit ashamed to think that he ever 
had bragged about his own jumping. 
This way, that way, the other way, 
darted Nimbleheels over the tops of 
the grasses, and wheeling and turning 
on noiseless wings Hooty the Owl fol
lowed, always just a wee second too

I R A P A  KNCWS-I

late, as he struck savagely with his 
great cruel-looking claws.
Peter wanted to shout to Nimble

heels and tell him to make for the 
dear Old Brier Patch, but even if 
he could have he wouldn’t have dared, 
for he knew only too well that Hooty 
wouldn’t think twice of a little jump
ing Mouse if he had a chance for a 
Rabbit dinner. So there was nothing 
for Peter to do but to sit there and 
hope and hope with all his might that 
Nimbleheels would escape, and that 
Hooty would get far enough away to 
give him, Peter, a chance to bolt for 
the safety of his home.
It seemed to Peter that Nimbleheels 

was making shorter jumps. Was he 
getting too tired to jump? If so, the 
end would come soon. Peter held his 
breath.

©. T. W. Burgess.— W N U  Service.

H O W  T O  U S E  C O D F I S H

T I T H E N  one can think of nothing 
▼ V  else for luncheon or dinner a box 
of firm white salted codfish is the 
answer. The chowder Is the dish par 
excellence. Here it goes again, for 
there are always a few who haven’t 
tried it:

Codfish Chowder.
Soak a half pound of codfish in wa

ter for a few minutes, then simmer for 
ten. Drain and flake into good-sized 
pieces— say a mouthful size. Put to 
cook a cup of finely cut salt pork cut 
into fourth-inch cubes; when the pork 
cubes are well browned add three on
ions sliced, stir and cook for a few 
minutes in the hot fat, then add one- 
half dozen medium-sized potatoes cut 
into small ■ slices, cover with boiling 
water— a quart will be plenty. Cook 
until the vegetables are well-cooked, 
then add the codfish and one quart 
of fresh milk; bring to the boiling 
point, add more seasoning if needed 
and serve piping hot with a milk 
cracker or two softened in boiling wa
ter for each bowl of the chowder.

Codfish Creole.
Cook one green pepper and one on

ion, both minced in two tablespoons of 
bacon or three tablespoons of butter, 
add one tablespoon of pimiento 
chopped, one-fourth teaspoon of pep
per, three-fourths cup of clam broth, 
one cup of hot milk and one-eighth 
teaspoon of soda. Add two cups of 
flaked codfish and cook until well 
heated through. Serve hot with a bor
der of seasoned hot rice.

Dutch Cod.
Take two tablespoons of diced ba

con, cook five minutes, add one-fourth 
cup of hot water, one-eighth teaspoon

Lois Lost Her Dog!
By ANNE CAMPBELL

T T O W  to picture happiness?
■FT Only Lois claims
Happiness can run and play 
Tag and other games!

Once its image was obscured 
In a gloomy fog.

That was yesterday, before 
Lois lost her dog!

If he would come back again 
Happiness would run

On four joyous doggy feet 
Through the summer sun I

Who can picture happiness? . , . 
. . . Lois. 1 suppose!

She says joy Is just a dog 
With a soft cold nose!

(Coovrlfcht.)— W N U  Service.

D ° y O I J  K n o w —

lat in the early days in 
the American colonies— es
pecially in N e w  England—  
profanity was punished by 
pinching the offender’s 
tongue in a split stick. 
Drunkards were also m a d e  
to wear a red letter D  sus
pended about their necks.
© MeOurc Nwmjpcr S rdicate

\v in u  Service

of pepper, four cups of chopped cab
bage, cook until tender, then add two 
cups of flaked fish and serve very hot 
on a platter garnished with toasi 
points and bacon curls.

©  by Western Newspaper Union.

B E A U T Y
TALKS

By

M A R J O R I E  D U N C A N

M A S Q U E S  A G A I N  P O P U L A R

W I T T Y  K I T T Y
By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM.

The Girl-Friend says some theaters 
advertise that they can be emptied in 
five minutes; but some singers can 
empty a theater quicker than that.

©, Bell Syndicate— -WNU Service.

Coldest City
Where the rivers freeze to the bot

tom and small trees snap off from the 
biting force of the cold, stands the 
coldest Inhabited city in jfhe world—  
Verkoyansek, in northeastern Siberia. 
It Is a place of some size, stands 150 
feet above sea level, and in winter 
boasts of a temperature 85 degrees 
below zero. Its mean annual tempera
ture is 13 degrees above zero, and |t 
is the center from which the industri
ous Yokuts, the fur-trading Jews of 
Siberia, carry on their operations.

Highest of Air Radio Stations

A'

“Pop, what is economics?" 
“Playing marbles.”

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

T AN altitude of 7,200 feet, at Summitt, Calif., where the Lincoln highway 
crosses the Sierra Nevada mountains, is the highest man-operated air radio 

station in the West. Here six men are on 24-hour duty sending out signals and 
weather reports to the trans-continental air liners on what is one of the most 
treacherous stretches of the airway system. On account of heavy winds the 
building is held down wfith steel cables.

A  FAMOUS French beautician, re- 
cently arrived in this country, 

tells me that masques are regaining 
popularity.
So I went to her hotel to learn what 

was new In masques. I was very much 
surprised to see a little bit of a box 
with small packages in it. “All 
ready, see,” she said, “just to add an 
egg and use a white stocking, If we 
wish.”
It was all very interesting. The 

white stocking, she explained later, 
was optional, but she always liked 
using one, cutting out holes for the 
eyes and nostrils and then sllp-stltch- 
Ing them very quickly so that they 
would not stretch out of place very 
much. This secures the masque if 
complete relaxation Is desired or a 
nap possible. The latter she endorses 
very heartily.
For the new wrinkles that come with 

frowning, scowling or fatigue, a masque 
Is splendid to whisk them away. For 
that yellow, muddy look that follows 
temporary Indisposition, fatigue or ex
posure, a masque is just the thing. 
For sluggish skin, it draws the circu
lation to the surface. It wards off 
perspiration, removes scarf-skin. A 
pink, healthy, glowing color should 
take the place of that heavy leaden 
look. For relaxed skin or muscles It 
Is astringent but not too drying.
And here Is the thing that intrigued 

me. The French woman of our story 
owns several salons in Europe, the 
Orient and this country. An experi
enced operator applies the masque, 
while the client lies back and relaxes 
luxuriously. “That Is fine for those 
who have the money,” as one of my 
readers wrote me recently. But as the 
creator of the mask said: “This, what 
you call depression, it Is In our coun
try as well as yours and we too serve 
ourselves and save.”
The masque works in very nicely 

after our cleansing step, and the rest 
of the treatment remains quite the 
same.

If you are troubled with broken 
veins you should not apply excessive 
heat or cold to these areas. Use the 
most soothing of creams and do not 
use strong astringents to such spots.
The care of the skin is a simple 

thing If you use intelligence and the 
best of cosmetics. Don’t buy things 
only because they are cheap or only 
because they are expensive. Find out 
whether or not they are good for you. 

* * •
B E  Y O U R S E L F !

t  t rHEN Peggy was five years old, 
W  she promised to be an individual. 
She had definite ideas as to the colors 
she liked best, the way she wished her 
hair cut, the length of her socks and 
so on. What Sister Jane or Cousin 
Helen chose didn’t matter. “Why 
must I do what they do, or wear what 
they wear?” she would say.
As she grew older, more and more 

people would say: “There’s a person, 
Interesting, individual.”
Very suddenly something happened. 

Some one made the mistake of telling 
Peggy that she looked very much like 
one of the prominent screen stars. And 
Peggy was sixteen then, and self-con
scious. She started an Intensive cam
paign of imitation. As the screen star 
was reported to wear her hair, Peggy 
wore It.
From another source Peggy learned 

that her luminary liked extreme gowns, 
which was all very well for the screen 
star, but quite otherwise for young 
Peggy.
The subject of our sermon spent 

more time studying her idol than she 
devoted to her school. The soap the 
screen star used, the lipstick she chose, 
the powder she preferred, the style of 
her gowns, the arrangement of her 
hair; all these Peggy not only knew, 
but Imitated.
Study your own possibilities, not 

your neighbor’s or your screen star’s. It 
Is fine to imitate a shining example of 
loveliness, but be sure that type and 
circumstances are sufficiently similar 
and that a full measure of success may 
be expected.
What if platinum blond or red

dish auburn is the trend; your raven 
locks are an outstanding feature with 
you. Play up the color. Be different. 
Be yourself. Standardization is beau
ty’s destruction. If you are one of 
the few individuals who look striking
ly smart with straight hair, refuse to 
curl. One can look smart without 
looking old-fashioned; one can be in
dividual without being eccentric. 
Study your own skin, your own figure, 
your own coloring and let your own 
needs decide what preparations, what 
exercises, what make-up you should 
use. Emerge a successful and beauti
ful “original” instead of a poor, 
ludicrous “carbon copy.”
Don’t rub your powder on— It causes 

enlarged pores and grinds small par
ticles into your skin. Nobody should 
be afraid of soap on the face— does 
anybody take a bath without soap? 
Even dry faces need it
The skin is an important factor In 

feminine charm. This must definitely 
be on the asset side for a woman to 
really look her loveliest. A dry skin 
can be nourished to smooth beauty, 
oiliness corrected, sagging muscles 
firmed, blackheads and eruptions 
cleared away, enlarged pores refined 
and a dull, heavy skin stimulated to 
new life and vitality.

noil Svn/llon.tfi— W N U  SorvlCO.

Ivories of Palace of Aliab
Fragments F r o m  the F a m o u s  “ Ivory H o u s e ” of Bible 

History, Discovered in Samaria, N o w  the 
Property of Harvard University.

The acquisition by Harvard uni
versity of 20 fragments of the fa
mous “ivory bouse’’ of Bible history 
has been announced by their discov
erer, Dr. KIrsopp Lake, professor of 
history at Harvard.
The Ivories are part of a remark

able find made by Doctor Lake and 
his associates during their excava
tions in Samaria, ancient buried cap
ital of northern Israel.
Preliminary studies show the 

Ivories to be identified with the pal
ace of Ahab, king of Israel, and his 
shrewish queen, Jezebel of Tyre, who 
ruled Israel from about 875 to 850 
B. C.
The richness and beauty of the 

ivory carving lend a new concept 
to the culture, art and splendor of 
Ahab’s court, according to Doctor 
Lake, and are of indirect importance 
as they shed new light on the famous 
temple of Solomon, built in Jerusa
lem a century before the reign of 
Ahab.
The Harvard collection includes 

ivory pieces of wide variety both in 
size and decoration. ’ Some are 
pieces “in the low round,” some are 
plaques In bas-relief, some are silhou
ettes or “pierced work,” and others 
are cut out to receive colored inlay.
It is believed that all of these 

pieces and several thousand other 
fragments found were originally mor
tized into the throne, tables, couches 
and cabinets of Ahab’s palace, and 
perhaps also in friezes and panellngs 
for the walls. Some are richly over
laid with gold or inset with lapis 
lazuli and other colored substances.
The discovery of the Samarian 

Ivories has helped students of bibli
cal history approach many problems 
which lon„ have vexed them.
Ahab, Doctor Lake states, was one 

of the strongest rulers of Israel. 
Through his marriage with Jezebel, 
he allied his kingdom with Phoenicia, 
the great trading nation of the Medi
terranean, and thus made possible 
the introduction of new luxuries and 
new customs to the near East.
Among the foreign importations 

for which Jezebel was largely re
sponsible was the worship of Baal. 
The queen brought with her 450 
priests of Baal and each day, ac
cording to legend, she and Ahab 
brought their weight in gold to sac
rifice before the idol.
It was this sacrilege and extrava

gance, with its attendant corruption 
and exploitation of the people, which 
finally stirred the Israelites to revolt.
The old Bible narratives contain 

several references to the “Ivory 
house” of Ahab and Jezebel, and it 
has long been a symbol of the splen
dor and luxury of these idolatrous 
rulers. Up to1 the present time, how
ever, no trace of this ivory house had 
ever been found, and its existence 
had often been questioned.
In the first book of Kings (22:39) 

the ivory house is noted as one of 
the great achievements of Ahab. La
ter, the prophet Amos invoking the 
divine wrath against the Samarians 
for their sinful ways declared, “the 
houses of Ivory shall perish, and the 
great houses shall have an end.” 
Again, he wrote, “woe to them that 
are at ease in Zion and thrust in the 
mountain of Samaria . . . that 
lie upon beds of ivory and stretch 
themselves upon their couches.”
Excavations by the Harvard party 

showed that the palace of ivory 
stood on the summit of the hill of 
Samaria, in a vast open court, cov
ering perhaps seven or eight acres of

ground. The court was surrounded 
by massive walls, and the great find 
of ivories was made just inside the 
north wall.
Of the several thousand fragments 

uncovered, many were blackened or 
destroyed by fire, but some 30 or 40 
were found in an excellent state of 
preservation and a careful study of 
their workmanship and design has 
led to a further insight into the his
tory of the times.
Many of the ivories are closely re

lated to contemporary Egyptian art, 
clearly representing figures from 
Egyptian mythology, together with 
the traditional decorative motifs such 
as the lotus and the drooping palm. 
The ivories in this group are beauti
fully ornamented with gold foil and 
inlaid with lapis lazuli and colored 
glass.
In a second group, the same themes 

are employed, bpt the workmanship 
is less exact and the costumes and 
attitudes are more Asiatic than Egyp
tian. This difference gives rise to 
the belief that the Ivories of the first 
group may have been imported di
rectly from Egypt over one of Ahab’s 
many trade routes, while the ivories 
of the second group were made by 
skilled workers resident In Samaria. 
This is confirmed by the fact that the 
excavations revealed a fragment of 
a tusk and one unfinished piece of 
carving.
The building of Solomon's temple 

is described in detail in the first book 
of Kings, but no relics of the temple 
have ever been found and excava
tions in the city of Jerusalem are 
now forbidden. Consequently, great 
importance is attached to the fact 
that many of the designs found on 
the Samarian ivories correspond 
closely to the biblical description of 
the Temple of Solomon.
Such, for example, are the “lions, 

oxen and cherubim” described in the 
temple, the “lions on the step of the 
great throne of ivory” and the 
wreaths of chain work and lily work.
The first book of Kings declares 

that Solomon “made a great throne 
of ivory, and overlaid it with the best 
of gold” and later that his navy re
turned every three years laden with 
cargoes of “gold and silver, ivory and 
apes, and peacocks.” The finding of 
the Samarian Ivories is held strong 
evidence of the high development of 
art and commerce under the kings 
of Israel.
The excavations in Samaria have 

been carried on for the past three 
years by a joint expedition including 
scholars from Harvard, the Palestine 
Exploration fund, the British school 
in Jerusalem and the Hebrew uni
versity in Jerusalem. During the pe
riod partial excavations were made 
of approximately one-half of the an
cient city of Samaria. The Harvard 
members of the expedition were Dr. 
and Mrs. Lake and Dr. Robert P. 
Blake, director of the Harvard uni
versity library.
Of the ivories which have been dis

covered, the majority are now in the 
collections of the Palestine Museum 
of Antiquities, and the balance have 
been divided between the Palestine 
Exploration Fund museum in London 
and the Fogg Art museum at Har
vard.— Boston Herald.

A n d  She Usually Is
If the woman coming out of the 

beauty parlor Is satisfied with her 
appearance, the operation is worth 
all it cost her.— Toledo Blade.

DID Y O U  EVER HEAR THIS.

TATTLE-TALES were disgraced publicly in Colonial 
times. Nowadays women are learning that d o  thes, too, 
can be tattle-tales. For gray clothes on the washline 
say very plainly that DIRT is still HIDING in them 
and others notice!... Yet “TATTLE-TALE GRAY” 
can be banished easily with FELS-NAPTHA SOAP. 
Its golden richer soap and plenty of NAPTHA, 
working together, get out A L L  the dirt. 
Change to whiter, sweeter clothes— change to 
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!



Russia's Long Waterway 
The Yenisei river In Siberia fs one 

0f the largerl rivers In the world. It 
is 3.250 miles long.---------.— o--- ------ -
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N  o . Con tinned from 
the First Page School Notes

• LIDA •
l a r r i m o r e

! Author of Our New Serial 
“Mulberry Square”

as a whole would be more evenly 
distributed? Call it a personal or 
“honor tax” to be paid by all per
sons, male or female, between the 
ages of, say, 21 and 50 years who 
do not pay a real property tax, and 
let this a:: be for educational 
purposes for the benefit of our 
public school system.
Times and circumstances have sc 

changed that to a large number 
of persons it seems advisable to 
get along without holding taxable 
property. Some may say that they 
do pay taxes, one way or another,

"r | of either nominal expense or neces
sary room for staging, the last of 

, ' which is of prime importance.
• Ample room for staging would be

____ 1 required if an operetta is given, as
; the cast and chorus would be com
posed of approximately fifty persons, 

school TVfiss Gulliford read the chosen oper- 
lower ! e t̂a to both groups of high school

rvi■lo. 2 ContinMed from, 
the Firvt Psgie

The charm, delicacy and sponta
neity of “Tarpaper Palace” won 
for Lida Larrimore the warm ad
miration of a host of enthusiastic 
readers, and brought to her the al
most universal acclaim of the crit
ics. In “The Wagon and the Star” 
Miss Larrimore wrote another love 
story that proved even more popu
lar than its predecessor, a story 
about the sort of pleasant people 
all of us would like to know. The 
Kew York Times, always critical, 
referred to it as: “A book that 
satisfies that tender mood that 
wants lightness and youth and 
beauty; that wants to be stirred 
by the heartaches of love and its 
charm.”
Then came “The Silver Piute,” 

another charming romance with 
quaint and lovable characters, that 
was hailed as the best this talented 
writer had produced.
And now it is “Mulberry Square,” 

undoubtedly her best up to this 
time. A romance that is intensely 
human, and a human story that Is 
a romance. A story that satisfies 
the tender mood that wants light
ness and youth and beauty, that 
\wants to be stirred by the heart
aches of love and Its charm.
Fiction is not the only field In 

which Lida Larrimore has turned 
her talent to good advantage. She 
Jims twice written prize winning 
plays, and also has had several 
musical compositions published.
“Mnilberry Square” will appear 

serially in these columns, and every 
reader will enjoy every chapter.

High School
The following nine high 

students received no mark
than “B ” for the first semester: Pa- pupils, which 'the "pupils very much 
tricia Braddock, Ernestine Cecil, , enjoyed
Vernon Davis, Isabelle Dease, Albei- T the p^mary room, seasonal and tme Herman Leonard Hosbach, Ar- nati.iotjc ^motify are bei used 
lene Leslie Arnold McLean, Ida Mac throughout. The art work of the 
Nolem. Of these only one, Leonai d | j grades consists of making
Hosbach is taKing five subjects, the , ‘noth^4 valentines which we have
others taking four Isabdl^ Dease,; ]ated with our music work, as 
freshman received the perfect record. we have learned the son^  “A  Val
or an a s s . entine for Mother.” W e  have also
The records show that a higher ; learned a patriotic song for Lincoln’s 

, percentage of attendance has been birthday,
butdo they pay a rightfulshare. ; attained than any other semester for { Miss Look’s room has a total of
K  t^e subject w ^  p a n t e d  fairlŷ  , th6 past seven years. The Sopho- 34 songs learned this year. No music
to tliei?.’ tW' n mores were first wlth a percentage i examinations were unsuccessful. Thismost all would see plainly that a of 99.!^ followed by the Freshmen grade has accomplished note-reading

sonal tax of. say, $2.00 i a* Th. to auite a degree of rapidity.
Miss Brown’s room is preparing 

for a Lincoln program to be given 
for the high school next week, in 
observance of Lincoln’s birthday.
The seventh and eighth grades

have just completed some hot padc

he was herded to the polls together 
with other bewildered “citizens” to 
cast illegal ballots for Abraham Lin
coln. In those days political ma
chines stopped at nothing. In spite 
of this unfavorable introduction, Mr. 
Sempliner believes Lincoln to have 
been America’s greatest president, 
and is confident that if he were alive 
today, the present depression would 
not exist.

small personal say,
iy 1tax, showing loyalty Th support of 

our government, just as payment 
of club and lodge dues and - dona
tions to churches is an expression 
of loyalty to social obligations... 0,.p> d might tend to
encourage among young people no 
i-To-ert in public affairs; affairs 
for which, sooner or later, they 
nvst become responsible. It would 
also be a lesson in thrift to them, 
as it would be necessary for them

with 98.55%. The Seniors were next 
(with 98.1% and the Juniors fourth 
I with 97.1%. The high school had an 
1 average attendance record of 98.3%. 
! This high attendance is partly due 
! to the large number of students who 
have been neither absent nor tardy.

dô ifqt condemn'them^for^theh’ ! £ nestine Gecih Arlene L e W ,  Jean Bowen, Hugh Preset, Lucille Bow^

M o l a n o e
D a y  or N i g h t  Service

W. A. Evans Furniture Co.
Pones 23 and M i East Tawas

to earn, or lay aside from their 
earnings, the small amount neces- 
sarv to pay their Honor Tax.
Alien residents, too. many of 

whom send much of their earnine-s 
back to the homeland folks, should 
be 

1 we
allegiance to home ties. Ivrt. is 
there any reason why they should 
not divide that allegiance with fhh 

wTimh for so many years 
has provided them ’”?th hrtto’' five 
jr, every way than they could get 
at home?
Now. T hear someone say, “You 

are talking as though we were 
living in no’-mal times!” Normal 
times are the times we must talk 
of, and try to prepare for, in order 
to assist In b’-inging them about.
Concerning the Old Age Pension 

law as now in foi'ce I understand 
that only the indigent noqr Can re
ceive a ner>Qinu. A T’Q they not aL 
ready provided for, and possibly 
at less expense than through pen
sioning, especially if the pension 
did not prove sustaining?
Perhaps a system of Old Age 

Insurance might be worked out, 
with the government acting as a 
liberal benevolent insurance com
pany, helping these jn need and 
in a way giving them a eharee to 
help themselves where possible to 
do so. Then, perhaps, in time pur 
Honor Tax payers might come in 
on the honor roll of such an in
surance company.
I would much like to hear the 

views of others on these subjects.
Truly yours,

J. E. C.

I Practically one-third of the total en- 
i rollment have a perfect attendance. 
They are as follows: Doris Brugger. 
Arthur Ziehl, Ervin Shover, Richard 
King, Gordon Myles, Albertine Her- 
! man, Walter Wegner, Patricia Brad- 
1 dock, George Tuttle, Effie Prescott. 
; Isabelle TJlman, Dorothy Nelson, 
j William Mallon, Thomas Metcalf, 
j Florence Ulman, Laurine Frank,
; Harvey Rempert, Janet Keiser. Lau- 
1 ’ io Frank. Rose DcPottv, Arthuu 
Wendt. John Brugger, Earl Davis,

for home use. These we made of 
octagon asbestos pads, painted in 
show-card colors, and finally shel
laced. Most of these are very at
tractive and all have different de
signs on each side.

Fifth and Sixth Grades 
W e  have been, invited to put on e 

play for the high- school assembly 
next Monday afternoon. W e  will 
present “Abe Lincoln’s Birthday 
Party.” Those in the plav are: Mar- 
avet Davis, Allan Miller, Myrle

Moeller. Kenneth 
Hosbach, Evelyn

Myles, Harold 
Frank, Leonard 
Bigelow.
Counting ‘A ’ as 4. ‘B ’ as 3, ‘C’ as 

2. ‘D ’ as 1, and ‘E ’ as 0. the Seniow 
outranked the others with 2.19, which 
is slightly more than a ‘C’ average. 
The Freshmen were second with 
1.93. slightly less than ‘C\ Th^ 
Sophomo’-es v.’O’-e third with 1.77. 
about half way between ‘C ’ and ‘D ’. 
The Juniors were last v/ith 1.50.
The Senior class held a benefit 

bridge party at the City Hall last 
Friday evening. Seventeen tables 
Maverl. Coffee and ice cream and 
cake wgre served after the games. 
TTigh were won bv Mrs.
Charles Miller and F. J. Bright- 

Music and Art Notes
Much enthusiasm has

en. June Smith, and Marjorie Musolf. 
Those in the chortrt are: Martha 
Herman, Janet McLean, Nelson 
Thornton, Dorothy Blust, and Irene 
Cunniff.

In 1873 ne visited his home in 
Austria-Hungary which he had left 
because of the semi-slavery under 
which the populace was kept. His 
visit tended to strengthen his faith 
in America as an ideal home. 
Americans who visit and bring back i 
from Europe glowing tales of its j 
culture do not see it all. “Outside! 
the great cities the poverty and op-' 
pression that characterizes everyday! 
existence makes one realize that! 
America has more culture than j 
Europe,” he said.
After a prrioa spent in a hoop- 

skirt factory in Lafayette, Indiana, 
and three years spent on a farm 
near there, he moved to Bay City. 
He went on the road again with' a 
team and wagon, and traveled up 
and down the east coast of the lower 
peninsula. Later he started into 
business in East Tawas, where he 
remained for 42 years. At the end 
of that time he returned to Bay City 
where he is now, in spite of his 93 
years, active in his business.

Tawas City, in said, county, on the 
16th day of January, A. D. 1934.

Present: Hon. David Davison, 
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mrs. Margaret Burdzinski, deceased.
John Burdzinski Paving filed in 

said court a petition praying that 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to J. A... Murphy of Tawas 
City, or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 10tlj day 

j of February, A. D. 1934, at ten o’- 
j clock in the forenoon, at said Probate 
; Office; be and is hereby appointed 
] for hearing said petition:

It is Further Ordered, That public 
! notice thereof be given by publica- 
. tion of a copy of this order, once , 
; each week for three successive j 
! weeks previous to said day of hear- '
; ing, in the Tawas Herald, a news- I 
j paper printed and, circulated in said 
| county.

DAVID DAVISON,
‘ Judge of Probate.A  true copy. 3.3 (.

AT KELLY'S
Valentines

Greeting Cards 
and Folders 

Cut-Outs and Comics
1c to 25c

A  very large a s s o r t m e n t  |

*

Oldest Wooclon Building 
Horyiyi, one of ihe seven great 

temples of N:irn. contains treasures 
of the fine a^s of Japa:; of 1300 year? 
ago. Th-e main hail, pagoda and mid 
ile-storierl gate :;:v tin* ddosl \yo«c[pi. 
'mildings in daring hack !'
’op Eight!; (•mut: y

No United States “Penny”
A penny Is not 1 hv ollh-lnl deslgna 

tiun of any coin minted In the United 
been shown1 States II is tmo-oly a colloquial and

by the student body bv the anticioa- 
tion of the coming oneretta. Ho w 
ever, due to the fact that the Rivoli 
Theatre cannot be rented, the lack 
of a nlace of adequate facilities nec
essarily makes the production of an 
operetta at this time impossible. 
Several plans have been discussed 
bi-t none seem adeqqate to take ggre

popular mu; i- for our 1 coni piece Tin 
application dates !>n< !< to the beginuinr 
f our m- r ov jv -

Strange Underground River
An underground river flows in South 

Ansfalia. Nobody seems to know its 
source or outlet. At Hie farthest point 
explored there was no diminution in 
the size of the passage or the depth of 
’he water, which flowed as if it had 
«mie clear outlet. Years ago a canoe 
was lowered into the river and its 
•nurse was followed for some disinn

SawsGummed
Circular and Cross-cut Saws 

H A N D  SAWS FILED

Valentines
*

K E L L  Y’SEmery Wheels For Sale ALL
SIZES Qn-the-Corner

August Luedtke
P H O N E  300 T A W A S  CITY

Phone 60 East Tawas

Live Fish Storage Not Approved
One hundred and seventy-five years 

ago an Englishman conceived the idea 
of storing fish alive by means of 
large* well-s'-ip and lost a large suit 
In the venture. Public prejudice 
against fish thus treated was too 
nuch for h:m.

Teaching Still Popular 
Of phe rniKhui wmnep ip (irnfosslon 

a| life ip rite rnii"d {Spites ::(>n,imo are 
tpflphrrs.

You’ll do better on your range at 
Barkmans. - adv

S TATE O F  MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County

r
Banana Development

The banana begins to hlnmn in orte 
and a half to two years after being 
established. The plant grows fron; 
(en to forty feel in height The Do- 
oartment of Agriculture, says Unit a? a 
1 general rule only (on: bunch grows 

each tree. MtV.nne-tfioe w -  -

Clearance in Ladies’
FAMILYTHEATRE I Fine Winter Coats

EAST TAWAS
Unexcelled R. C. A. Sound Open Every Evening

sjtardly.ay.and.... Ken Maynard in “ Strawberry Roan B

Sunday and M o n d a y
F E B R U A R Y  11 and 12 !,1

■

i

with
JOAN BtONDELL - A D O L P H E  M E N J O U  - DICK P O W E L L  a
Mary Astor —  Guy Kibbee —  Frank McHugh —  Hugh Herbert ij 
Shown with World Adventure, Melody Master, ‘Our Gang’ Comedy ■

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court. hcM 

at the Probate Office in the city of

Tues -Wed.-Thurs.
February 13-14-15

Friday-Saturday
February 16 and 17

0

You ll Be Surprised—
Amazed!— and get the thrill 
of a lifetime!— when you see

35.00 to $50.00
REDFERN COATS .

SHOWING THIS FRIDAY and SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9-10
Something Startlingly Different in Motion Picture Entertainment

V I C T O R  M c L A G L E N
M Laughing at Life
A  he-man picture that the w o m e n  will love . . . .  100 per cent 

entertainment with a thousand thrills.

Wall Disney Cartoon —  Chapter 4 of "THE DEVIL H O R S E ’

A  R E E L  T R E A T  F O R  A L L  R E A L  P I C T U R E  F A N S

Sunday-Moiitiay-Tiiesday, February 11-12-13
and a M A T I N E E  Sunday at 3 P. M.

L A U R E L  a n d  H A R D Y  |
- with - g

CHARLIE C H A S E
in their new feature length 

picture—

m m m
Universal's Fantastic Sensation
Shown with News; Traveltalk; 
and “Baby Fingers,” 2-reel 

Comedy

"SONS
OF THE

DESERT”

1 $25.oo COATS 
SACRIFICED AT $14.95 |

C O M I N G  A T T R A C T I O N S
Feb. 18-19— Eltssa Landi and Paul Lukas in “B Y  C A N D L E L I G H T ” 
Feb. 20-21-22— Joe E. Brown In “SO N  OF A  SAILOR”
Feb. 23-24— “WILD BOYS OF T H E  ROAD,”
Soon— “FUGITIVE LOVER," “K E N N E L  M U R D E R  C A S E ” 

“D I N N E R  A T  EIGHT.” “M Y R T  A N m  M A n n ™ .  ’

See this with News; “Tracked j|
by the Enemy,” Serial No. 7; 4

and 2-reel Comedy

~  I|
_______ |

M Y R T  A N D  M A R G E ” |

s

Several Coats 
To Close Out $4.95

S'

TOO BIG for the WORLD, so ... .
THEY STAGED IT IN THE CLOU D S___ and

SET IT TO MUSIC .... not enough 
SUPERLATIVES in the English language 

to express the bigness of this one ....
200 RAVISHING BEAUTIES—
THRILLING STARS, TEASING TUNES- 
ALL VIBRANT WITH R H Y T H M  A N D  
B E A U T Y - R O M A N C E  A N D  GRANDEUR

*— THE. PICTURE— *

"Flying Down
to Rio

L *
c. l  M c L E A N  & co

' M m J

T H E  STAR

DOLORES DEL RIO
and splendid cast 

A D D E D  F E A T U R E T T E S

FatotstS A M O S  ’N ’ A N D Y
in a cartoon that’s different . . . .  with their own voices

F| f N T ,E% a t g VRE0 ? ,AU$  S! tW pAaNsTs I?
T H E  R I V O L I  O N  T H I S  S H O W .  N U F F  S E D .


